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for three days the delights of the old
fashioned house. Then Orde assumed
his woods clothes and marc lied off
down the street, carrying his bag on
his back.
“ He looks like a conqueror of wil
dernesses,” cried Carroll, straining her
eyes after his vanishing figure. Sud
denly she darted after him. She clasp
ed him by the shoulders.
“ Goodby,” she said. “ You’ll take
better care of my sweetheart than you
ever cWd of Jack Orde, won’t you,
dear?”
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Newmark had rented a small one
story house situated just off Main
street Into this he retired as a snail
RDE had made his dispositions
Into its shell. At first he took his
as the general disposes of his
meals at the hotel, but later he im
army. At this point five men
ported an impasAve, secretive man
could keep the river clear; at
stfin ted y.”
i p
terself on Ida neck in servant, who took charge of him com- Jhat rapid it would require twenty,
tit pasakmate weeping.
and yet an emergency might call for
the general appeared,
thirty. Those thirty must not be be
yond roach. Among the remoter wil
r he foaoed. “If your
Mar of toy being here
dernesses every Bection must have its
driving camp. The crews of each
0 .
would be expected to keep clear and
running their own “ beats” on the
river. As fast as the rear crew should
overtake these divisions either it
would absorb them or the members
of them would be thrown forward be
yond the lowermost beat, to take
charge of a new division, downstream.
A walking boss would trudge the river
trail or ride the logs holding the cor
relation of these many units. Orde
himself would drive up and down the
river, overseeing the whole campaign.
Orde found himself rather short
handed. He had counted on three
MV.
hundred men for his crews, but scrape
and scratch as he would he was un-

It ter opposition now,
ite bellevez firmly that
Hrfri separate yon.”
hie fine smile.
Mid he. “Going to a train

“ Goodby,” she said.
pletely. Neither master nor man made
any friends. Carroll and Orde, out for
a walk, passed this quaint little place.
And “Jack,” she begged, “ I want a little
Ut ter. And write bogie like that for our very own.”
J jt e ^ t e lo a e eoms
“ We can’t afford It, sweetheart.”
“Not to own,” she explained, “just to
tkle eirvel- rent. It will be next best to having a
It Utor borne of our own.”
“ We’d have to have a girl, dear.”
tie gate,
said Orde. ” and we can't even afford

i esrrelnpe, I t con-

that yet”
4A girl!” ahe cried indignantly.
" *Y<X» <xmMB*dc tbe-bonsework and
the cooking,” said Orde. “You've nevet done such a thing in your life, and
I won't have my little girl slaving.”
“It won’t be slaving; it will be fun,
just like playing housekeeping,” protested Carroll. “ And I’ve got to learn
•ome tine. I was brought up most
absurdly, and I realise it now.”

X+tMS
W eet nn
Inter Carroll brought th
theo^subject
up
again, armed with sheets of paper
covered with figures showing how
much cheaper It would be to keep
bouse than to board.
itAt “ You certainly make ont a strong
me Ovde fmd his « ~ - « o P*per." laughed O rde.. “ If
'4 time at the ho- you buy a rooster and a hen and she
raises two broods, at the end of a year
fHJteinted with yoU’11 have twenty-six, and if they all
MMUOrtA con- breed, even allowing half roosters,
stratum of mill you’ll have over 800, and if they all
cmniton, possess breed you'll have about 3.500, and If” -Stop, .top!” cried Carroll, covcrm*
wealth and cons her
ears.
' middle estate of
“ All right agreed Orde equably,
la g a te mitt opto*m«ntio.ed “ but that’s the way It figures. Funny
ootene, among the earth isn’t overrun with chickens.
it?”
two or three Isn’t
»
Two days later Orde took her one
to U h c C tte
block up the street to look at a tiny
Qnttcart, wnoee little house tucked on a fifty foot lot
kited In the civil beneath the shadow o f the church.
Wife of the lead“ It's mighy little.” said he. “ I’ll have
strange- to go out in the hall to change my col
the sis* lar.”
old
They ended by renting the little
mtof house, and Carroll took charge of It
lotted la delightedly. What difficulties she over
fiver,. they came and what laughable and cry a hie
mlntlke. nbe made only tboae who
bare enconntered a like eltuation cm,Id

*5T*a«

m w s o fb ii

'*Pm w o rk in g to r yo u nrnc.'

aWe to gather over 250. However,
later. when the woods camps should
break up, he would pick up more men.
“They won’t be rivermen like my
^ crew, though,” said Orde regret-

fu„y to Tom North> the waiklng bogg.
Unt„ th(. ,0gg Bhould ^ well adrlft

“ ^Ctad

The reftr
bein* the
farthe8t
UP
Bjream>
ordecrew
had taken
contract
to break the rollways belonging to
Carlin, which would be piled on the
bank. Thus he could get to work Im
mediately at the breakup and with
__ ...
.
„
,

The

lumber In Carlin’s drive would keep
the men below busy until the other
owners should also have put their
season’s cut afloat.
The Ice went out early. When the
river
. . . .ran clear in Its „lower
,, . reaches he

w e a th e r

b e a te n , s c a rr e d

in

n u m erou s

fights or by the backwoods scourge of
smallpox, compact, muscular, fearless,
loyal, outspoken and free to criticise—
In short, men to do great things under
a strong leader. The breaking of the
rollways began. The logs had been
hauled to the river, where they were
banked In piles twenty and even
thirty feet In height. The bed of the
ltBelf ,waB fllled wlt? « » “ lot
a mile, save in a narrow channel left
down through the middle to allow for
some
.. . flow
la. of water; the banks were

*kf

the river might run clear to the next
oectiqn, where the next crew would

Almost before they
-»j| r > „ i
j| to too 6 QJJ06 of too rollway, rolled a
.JtaWMjr.MMj February bad ^
ap|<K< toU)
wa(e’
stepIMd

#

■!>. eweetbeart" reld
1
,1
and were swept away by the swift

lay that we came,” current The logs on which they stood
whirled in the eddies, caromed against

,

I

17.
IIJ7* Bedditaa fhAV ATnir,!^
other timbers, slackened speed, shot
a w* *
*“ lorBd tooth er awaJ Never did the rider, alter their
poses’ of easy equilibrium,
j The evening of the second day Orde
received a visit from Jim Denning,
foreman of ttite next section below,
bringing with him Charlie, the cook of
P aly ’s last year’s drive.
“ This fellow drifted in tohlght two
yr V«'r, <’.** v'.*
;
days late after a drunk, and he tells
.-a mighty queer story,” said Denning.
/fuwiiehva significant'
•Sttfee'BtevitigsDept. "j&it:
“ He says a crew' o f sjyty bad meh.
lAity1Akruf nl Mui ite .m en.and
froih‘ tte Saginaw have befen-sent in
r; advantage to Jet us care fbir
by tfetastnan just to fight &Dd annoy
ffi'iwhy YO U should foil cm
'
us.” ly^by inalLan^jh’ person'; .Aski-te . r '
“ Well, where are they?”
“ Don’t know."
' jlk ten fd a g C o ., Bangor, M d u ea' ^ ' - ; "
“ Bring him over and let’s hear the
utory,” said Orde,
“ It’s straight, Mr. Orde," said the
cook, approaching. "There’s a big crew
brought In from the Saginaw waters to
do you up. They’re supposed to be
over here to run his drive, but really
they’s goin’ to fight and raise h—. for
why would he want sixty men to
,!*: i
-------- --------------------- treak out them little rollways of his’n
►
<V* ‘
■'"V'
2

[POSITS

m

•vl*e i

‘h a p ie r l
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GROUP of three small log cab
ins marked the Johnson and
later the Heinzman camp.
From the chimneys a smoke
arose.
Twenty or thirty rivermen
This" crew was
forty
In
number,
a
~~
hard bitten, tough band of veterans, lounged about the sunny side of the

ahe admitted, nodding f ° “ “ ' lerB " ] ? ldj r Btuc.k togN hf
Ice and considerable prying and heav
ing were necessary in order to crack
them apart. But forty men soon had
the
river
full. Orde detailed some six
_
. ., . ,
, .
.
...

and tte crews themselves pretty

“ T wv'

Jusl thinking .q i ...
in t fu*rt* Io;.i11 !i.■i
"'.‘'lint's ju>; i!!' rii, i, , i 1 ,
was alwu; •• sun n;
,
Well, in liiew ..•(! u. i , ., ,
McNeill hi:iue!f
1 ; ; i
heard rl:ei' t:i!k
Tin
i . ■»- ,
so they opened tier up \, s, r "
" What did yui hear'.-'
“ W(‘il. McNeill tie agreed to U'U tt
gang of bad ones from the Saunaw
to run in on the river And M< ,\eil;
said, ‘That’s all right about the , ash.
Mr. Helnzruan. hut I been Hggerin' on
gettin' even w ith Orde for some my
self.’ He’s payin’ them $4 a day.
Now, wbo’d pay that fer just river
work ?"
Orde nodded at Jim Denning.
“ Hold on. Charlie.” said he. “ Why
are you giving all this away if you
were working for Ileinzmau?”
•Tin workin' for you now,” replied
Charlie with dignity. “ And, besides,
you helped me out once yourself."
“ If that crew's been sent in there it
means only one thing at that end of
the line.” said Orde.
"Sure. They’re sent up to waste out
the water in the reservoir and hang
this end of the drive." replied Denning.
“ What would you do?” asked Orde.
“ Well." said Denning slowly and
with a certain grim joy. “ I don’t bet
those Saginaw river pigs are any more
two fisted than the boys on this river
I'd go up and dean 'em out."
“ Won't do." negatived Orde briefly.
"In the first place, as you know very
well, we’re short handed now. and we
can’t spare the men from the work.
In the second place, we’d hang up
Bure.
“ It isn’t a fair game. Delay will
hang us. Taking men off the work
will hang us. I’ve got to see what can
be done by talking to them.”
“Talking!” Denning snorted. “ You
might as well whistle down the draft
pipe of hades! They'll kill you. sure!”
“ I'm scared. I’ m willing to admit it
But I don’t see what else to do. Of
course he’s got no rights, but what
good does that do us after our water
Is gone? And. Jim, my sen. If we
hang this drive I’ll be buried1 so deep 1
never will dig myself ont No; I’ve
got to go.”

orde had resolved to boss the rear
,crew hlmBe|f .

S'led w t.h, the“ - BldB 0“ - re“ d5r ,0 ro"
do" n « ' the " " " w ° f ‘ he
,
First the entire crew by means of Its
realise.
“Kind of fun being married, isn’t peavies rolled the lower logs into the
current to be rapidly borne away.

in Ids tea. gravely.
The business of the firm was now in
steps* Boom arrangements had been
made, the tugs were in the water, supPH. mid equipment, were atoy£
mmte, tte foremen of the crews eb-

up at the headwaters? TTe only owns j Tore "him, seized an iron starting bar
a ’forty’ up there, and it ain’t inore'n ! and witii it broke the man’s leg. “Try
half cut anyway.”
! th’ la mono -s- v«'iir:o|f. ll.irney Malian."
“ I didn’t know he owned any.”
j
“ Yes, sir.
lie bought that little j
Johnson piece last winter."
j
“ Is he breaking out liis rollways be- j
low?” Orde asked Denning.
j
“ No. sir." struek in Charlie, “ lie j
ain't."
j
“ How do you happen to be so wise?” j
Inquired Orde.
j
"We!]." explained Charlie, "when I |
got back from the wi^cls last .week I I
just sort of hnpp'iMi . i nt o M ' N e i l l ' s
a dr' p’" h
pi nr p. I wasn't (NT1
or to Orde'
oripc! virtuously in p
Fm!!r.
“ Of course c : i . ” ru’ d fT '\

Chapter]

No. 0

la r g e s t str u c tu r e .

O r d e c lu c k e d to b is

horses, and the spidery wheels of the
buckboard swung lightly over the wet
hummocks, to come to a stop opposite
the men.
“ Hello, boys!" said he cheerfully.
No one replied. Orde looked them
over with some interest. They were a
dirty, unkempt, unshaven, hard look
ing lot, with bloodshot eyes, a flicker
of the daredevil in expression, beyond
the first youth, hardened into an en
during toughness of fiber—ba<jl men
from the Saginaw I d truth and. unless
Orde was mistaken, men Just off a
drunk and therefore especially danger
ous, men eager to fight at the drop of
the hat and ready to employ all the
terrifying weapons of the rough and
tumble.
“ Who’s your boss?” asked Orde.
“The Rough Red,” a man snarled.
Orde had heard of this man. of his
personality and his deeds. Like Silver
Jack of the Muskegon, his exploits had
been celebrated In song. A big, broad
faced man, with a red beard, strong as
a bull and savage as a wild beast, it
was said that while jobbing for Morri
son A Daly in some of that firm’s Sag
inaw valley holdings the Rough Red
discovered that a hone had gone lame.
He called th$ driver of that team.be-

DC

“ ifJiy, Jim Bourke! ” cried Orde.

said he. To appeal to the charity of
such a man would be utterly useless.
Orde saw this point. He picked up his
reins and spoke to his team.
A huge riverman planted bimserf
squarely in the way. The others, ris
ing, slowly surrounded the rig.
He drove deliberately ahead, forcing
the men to step aside, and stopped his
horses by a stub. He tied them there
and descended. A huge form appear
ed above the river bank.
Orde made out the great square fig
ure of the boss, his soft hat. his flam
ing red beard, his dingy mackinaw
coat, his dingy black and white check
ed flannel shirt, his dingy blue trousers
tucked Into hftrh socks, and. instead of
driving boots, ills ordinary lumber
man’s rubbers. In a moment hi thrust
ihrough the brush and stood before
Orde. He stared at the young man,
rnd then, with a wild Irish yell, leapwl upon him. Orde, caught unawaroe.
was unable to struggle against the gi
gantic riverman. He was pinned back
against the wall, and the Rough Red’s
face was within two feet of his own.
"And how are ye, ye ould darlint?”
Ihouted the latter, with a roll of oaths.
“ Why, Jim Bourke!” cried Orde.
The Rough Red jerked him to his
leet and pounded him mightily on the
hack.
“ You ould snoozer!" he bellowed.
“ Where th’ blanket}* blank did ye
come from? Byes,” he shouted to the
men, “ it’s me ould boss on th’ Au
Sable six year back—that time, ye
mind, whin we had th’ Ice jam! Glory
be, but I’ m glad to see ye!"
“ I didn’t know you’d turned Into the
Rough Red.” laughed Orde.
The Rough Red grinned.
“ W’ hat have ye been doin’ ?”
“That’s Just It. Jimmy.” said Orde,
drawing the giant one side, out of
ear shot "All my eggs are in one
basket, and it’s a mean trick of you
to hire out for filthy lucre to kick that
basket."
“ What do ye mane?" asked the
Rough Red
"You don’t mean to tell me." coun
tered Orde. “ that this crew has been
sent up here Just to break out those
measly little rollways?"
“Thim?" said the Rough Red.
“Thim? Not much! Thlm’s my body
guard. They can lick their weight iu
wild cats, and I’d loike well to see th’
gang of higbbankers that lnfists this
river thry to pry thim out. We were
slut here to foight. Me boss and th*
sucker that’s drolven this river has
a row on!”
"Jimmy.” said Orde. “didn’t you
know that I am the gentleman last
m e n tio n e d ?

t’ m

d r iv in g

th is

river.

IC h a p te ri
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HUS Orde. by the sheer good
luck that sometimes favors men
engaged in large enterprises,
not only frustrated a plan like
ly to bring failure to his interests, but
filled up his crews. It may be re
marked here, as wrell as later, that the
“ terrors of the Saginaw" stayed with
the drive to Its finish and proved re
liable and tractable in every particu
lar.
The Ro.ugh Red’s enormous strength,
daredevil spirit and nimbleness of body
made him Invaluable at this danger
ous work. The crews on the various
beats now had their hands full to keep
the logs running. The slightest check
at any one point meant a Jam. for there
was no way of stopping the unending
procession.
Jams on the river, contrary to gen
eral belief, are of very common occur
rence. Throughout the length of the
drive there were probably three or
four hangups a day. Each of these
had to be broken, and in the breaking
was danger.
Ords after the rear was well started
patrolled the length of the drive in his
light buckboard. At times he remain
ed at one camp for several days watch
ing the treud of the work. The im
provements made during the preceding
summer gave him the greatest satis
faction, especially the apron at the
falls.
No trouble was experienced until
Heinzman’s rollways were reached.
Here Orde had boomed a free channel
to prevent Heinzman from filling up
the entire river bed with his rollways.
When the jam of the drive had de
scended the river as far as this Heinsmau had not yet begun to break out.
Hardly had Orde’s first crew passed,
however, when Heinzman’s men began
to break down the logs Into the drive.
Long before the rear caught up Heinz
man’s drive was In the water, min
gled with the sixty or eighty million
feet Orde had in charge.
The situation was plain. All Heinz
man now had to do was to retain a
small crew, which should follow after
the rear Id order to sack what logs the *
latter should leave stranded. As it
was impossible In so great a mass of'
timbers and in the haste o f a pressing
labor to distinguish or discriminate
against any single brand, Heinzman
was in a fair way to get l.is iug> stm
downstream with practically no ex
pense.
Continued next week
More people are taking Foley’* Kid
ney Remedy every year. It is consid
ered the most effective remedy for all
kidney and bladder troubles that medi
cal science can devise. Foley's Kid
ney Remedy corrects irregularities,
build* up the system, and restores lost
vitality. Sold by all druggists

BUY BONDS !

and that’s my dam-keeper you’ve got
/ MERRIIITRUSTCCl \
hid uway somewhere here, and that’s
my water you’re planning to waste!”
“ What?" In 0 tone of vast astonish
ment. the Rougti Red mentioned his
t
probable deserts In the future life.
“ Luk here. Jack." said he after a
moment, "here’s a crew of white water
BANGOR.MAINE
birlers that ye can’t bent nowberes.
What do ye want us to do? We’re
Let us tell you about asome
now gettin’ $4 a day and board from
particularly attractive and
that murderin' ould villain Heinzman.
absolutely souud issues
so we can afford to wurrk for ye
cheap.”
Orde hesitated.
“Oh, please do now. darlint!” whee
P E R CENT
dled the Rough Red. his little eyes
agleam with mischief. “ Sind us some
more peavies. and we’ll hllp ye on yure
rollways. And till us afore ye go
$ 1 0 0 , $ 5 0 0 , $ 1 ,0 0 0
how ye want this dam. and that’s th’
way she’ll be. Come. now. dear, and
W R IT E OR CALL
ain’t ye short handed now?”
Orde slapped his knee and laughed.
“This Is sure one deuce of a Joke!”
he cried. “ It sure be!
“ I'll take you boys on." said Orde
B A N O O R - M A IN E
at last, "at the usual wages—dollar
and a half for the Jam, three for the
rear. I doubt if you’ll see much of
Heinzman’s money when this leaks J Get your calling cards engraved at
1 JMFflC ffee.
ou t”
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The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, February 9, 1910.
Mr . and Mrs. E d w a r d Morrison of
Oakiield spent a few days last week
with Mrs. Mo r r i s o n ’ s sister, Mrs.
Janies Hof tin”-.

“ New Store New Store

Rev. Mi l l ar ami wife, wh o have
been sie.k wit h a eold, are better at
this writ ini;-.
Mrs.
Elsie A d a m s of Hitmens
spent T h u r s d a y with Mrs. H.
A.

-O P E N IN G O F -

L o v e l y.
A . L. Br agg, who is wo r ki n g in
the woods, spent S u n d a y at home.

PALMER’S

John Hatfield, who is wor ki ng on
the hay press, spent S u n d a y with
his f a mi l y.

5 and 10c Store

M rs . Fl orence Smi t h and f ami l y
were cal l ing on Mrs. Jennie Ma c ke y
Fri day.
Mr . Herbert Pipes and Mr. Al fred
E a t o n are cutting wood 'at Drew' s
Lake and c a mp i n g at D y e r ' s ' c o f Fo r ma n Smi t h is d o i n g a
business selling post, cards.

rushing

L udlow .

Mi s s Bessie W e b b and Miss Hazel
To wl e were at home S u n d a y with
•Bessie’ s parents,
Mr. and
Mrs.

t i<>11

J a me s W e b b .
Mrs. Robert

maj ori t y

and sons A 1-

ft.

. Mark Bamcay o f Blaine was in
town last Monday.
; Mr. Charlie Cheney was away
several days last week on business
Ip the southern part of the State.
Mr. Henry R icker of H oulton was
In town M onday calling on his
trade.
Mr. S. B. A rchibald was in Banlairtweek for a few clays. W hile
ire ho attended the meetings of
3)r. Chapman.
-Mrs. Hadley Van Allen o f Lud
low was In town last W ednesday,
,visiting her parents, Mr. ancl Mrs*

H. B. Stiinson of 1‘atton is in town
this week on business.
Mr. and Mrs. .James Bubar have
moved into part of the house owned
by M. L. Byron.

East Hodgdon.
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S o m e S p e c ia l B ig V a lu e s On
S a le a t O u r O pening.
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Palmer’s 5 and 10c Store
x (> ri li i x t ;

Yme - v. ry I rule,
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V ul'N il,

night.
Both teams 'played a good
In the matter of
j
eI\an' < . ( lockett,
! a I’.anki iij.tr>.
s n a p p y g a m e , the H o d g d o n hoyBankrupt, t
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dickerson of wi nni ng by a score of hi to 12.
Thi s
th(* creditors ef Chant
Houlton spent Sunday here with is the first victory for the newl y or Crockett, ot'ho CaiilK.a,
in the
county
Mrs. Dickerson’s mother,
Mrs. ganized t eam. A good sized crowd of Aroostook, and i >i-n ,ct aforesaid, a
banknipt.
Annie Lincoln.
witnessed the g a m e and it 1s hoped
Notice is hereby given that mi the r.tli day
I>.
l'lpi.
the
Slid
kjiss Mary Gallagher of Johnsvillc, that, other g ame s m a y he arranged of Feb., A.
Clyatil
C. Crockett was duly
adjudicat
N. B . , w a s a guest at the home of for in the neat- future.
Tim s u m 
ed hankrupt, au'l that flic tir-t meeting
Mr. Thom as Callnan recently.
of his creditors will t>e held at the office of
mary :
Vail,
in Houlton, on the
11(Hilton f 12) Kdwln I..
The Union Sunday School will Hodgdon ( HD
■jtith day of Feb., A. D. UW.
at
in
e
Lord o'clock in the forenoon, at
which time
m eet with Miss Annie Lincoln* next Tracy •
1f
H a v e u d e r the said creditors may attend, prove their
Jihoda
Sunday.
claims, appoint a trustee, examine tin* bank
r f
( 'otton rupts ami transact such other business as may
Taylor
Mrs. Edith Lowery of Littleton
1g
Black properly come Isdoie said ims-ting.
was the guest of her parents one day Hovey
K1>\V I \ 1.. \' A I I>,
rg
Buzzell
Quint
Relenc in Bankruptcy.
last week.
Referee, Leon ( ; r a h a m .
Dat<s| at Houlton, F*d>. 7th, Pdn.

Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Tompkins j
Sprysipelaa.
"1
and fam ily of Houlton were th e '
z We were very sorry to hear that guests of Mr. and Mrs. Everet Lon
M rs. H ow erd N e jso ^ a to o k an HI
don, Sunday.
Ihrn last fttoM
b a d to take her
Mrs. Fred Atchison and two ch il
t a d again.
dren of H oulton were the guests of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W illard
W eston recently.
Mr. and Mrs. John Chadwick of
Dr. W . B. Raymond was hastily
mungnoaed to Oakfleld, Saturday H oulton spent Sunday here the
to attend Eli Thibbitts who has re guests of Mrs. L. W . Lincoln.
Mrs. W illiam Stewart of Boston
ceived severe Injuries from a bad
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ian.
Mrs. vcm—. Gove is seriously ill at W eldon Glldred.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hawkes and
her home,
s
o
r ^ l l is spent Sunday in Houlton
'D r. Percy Gilbert Is suffering with
with relatives.
blood poison in his hand.

Geofge Stewart has purchased a
tollable driving horse from F. J.
Either of Hodgdon.
Mrs. Andrew Adams is laid up
with a core hand.
The sawing machines are busy in
town sawing the yearly supply of
wood for the termers.
The young daughter of Rev. S. C.
Mftaffd is ill at this writing.
. Robert Derrab and Charles Hugd et Moulton attended the L. O.
meeting, held in Sawyer’s Hall
Sat. evening, Feb. 6th.
The ladles of the Baptist sewing
Olfole will meet this week on Thursday with Mrs. Preston McKeen.
Mrs. Roy Bickford of Clinton,
Maine is visiting with her brother,
tofleld Burton.
H. W . Stewart and son, Maurice,

;

u- i >t*u■e sm-kers ov. r. and

enson.

McAtee’ s

.v

of t mnjMwanre

j W i i"K o i Km- r Mm: i i \
- <' iu im rouLizzie Henderson returned
pl ayers of this town were up against
In t!ie I !-!: ■1 ( 'miit of the |' nited Spm for
from Ludlow , .Saturday, where she
the fast Houl t on town t eam F rida \
the I nsti let uf Maine. In Bankruptcy.
visited her sister, Mrs. Robic Steph

Richmond with
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cheney.
mother, Mrs. Roach.
Mis. T. Sullivan is quite sick with

>z

my

! eoinniunii v or nat Dm can pro.-per.

ing stored for s u m m e r u-e.

Society met with Mrs. Annie Nevers
•dnesday.
last Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. Charlie Staokhouse, w ho has
Mrs. Thad Furse and two children
||oen threatened with appendicitis o f Houlton are the guests of Mrs.
draa taken violently 111 Saturday Furse’ brother, Alex O’ Donnell.
i lttornirg. Mis physician was called
Miss Richardson, teacher in the
performed an operation which
very successful and Mr. Stack- Lincoln district, spent Saturday and
ls resting very'Comfortable at Sunday in Houlton, the guest of
Miss Mabel Parks.
writing.
Mrs. William Atherton and Mrs.
I ff* . Joseph Vandine and son
Charles
McAfee spent Sunday in
•y o f Centerville, N. B. are vis-

W

aim to merit a share o f your patronage.

(iMico to which I aspire. I i- ave tins
to t ! mso wh o know l e

I
■Mrs. John Hartley of*Woodlawn,
T h e K. (). T. M. expect to hol d’ a
■N. B. spent a week here recently
j
social Sa t u r d a y evening. Fob. ID for
with her daughter, Mrs. Ernest
|
the benefit of t lie lueal t ent .
Turney.

\‘A jpdkrtjr of young people m et at
Iha home of Mrs. H arry Peters last
lay evening. A very pleasant
was enjoyed by all.
1Mr. and Mrs. C liff W heeler land
Presque Isle were in town
Wednesday visiting Mrs.
heeler’s sisters Miss
Mabel
:dy.
\
Mrs. E lisabeth Sharpe w ho has
iq visiting In L ow ell and Boston
* The Ladies
post three weeks, returnedllast

he constantly receiving something new— and shall

ability and fit ness for t h«• responsible

wit h Mr. and j aU(| inoral il y. for without

basket

We make it a point to

conclusions.

A s to m y s t andi ng as a citizen,

H odgdon.

of

wish to

tin • 1arg e towns

Miss Millie Crandall, a student at
l isteli i 111 to our (daims. weigh us up,
li. C. L , was tin* guest of Miss Flor
regan
lb ;s of locality, and support
George Bonn lost a. val uable hors-'
t ‘ A little daughter arrived at the ence Grant over Sunday.
who in your j ml gumnt is
tlm
man
Itoms of Rev.J and -Mrs. Charlie
Miss Minnie Callnan spent the last week.
T h e quali t y of ire is very tiim this best lil !■ d 11 > li i l this \ ery important
MoDomdd, last Tuesday night Feb: past week in I)ebee, N. B., tin* guest
winter and large quantities ate be olliee.
of relatives.
■''■»«*

aggregation

and look around any time whether von

skill a^ a civil engineer. my hn.-incss

Mrs. Roy Ni xon is visiting her MsRev. C. \V. Wheeler of Houlton
was a business caller in town one ter. Miss Aiuli' ur T h o mps o n .
day last week.

The

You are welcome to call

make a purchase or not.

IKY h; id a

Viola Eagers spout a fow days in present.
wavs cl ai med that the ullieo si m Id
Miss Eva. Green was at home S u n 
Littleton last week tho guest. of her
man ins! ead of tlm ma n
eel; tl)
day wit h rela l i w s ,
aunt, Mrs. Frank .Lowery.

Miss

inspect the largo variety o f both staple and

fancy goods we cany.

h 0 n 1 (*

H. R »re.

and Mrs. R . W . Fow ler of
•Ville,
Be were calling on
[ds Hi tohvm last -Thursday.
, ra L . H . B radbury a#ul son H en» y o f Ashland, arrived in town last
W edn esd a y s' Mi;s. Bradbury left
tidre Saturday on the evening train,
iolr Boston and Low ell where she
«U 1 visit relatives for a few weeks,
Isavlng her bkby in care o f her
’ „ toOthbr, Mr*. EJUflabeth Sharpe.

O b tiro eonlially invited to visit our store and

last

county 0 tiim * for in o|‘e th an :17. y 1 *a r s ;
compa I'o thi < with

Miss Fl ora Ha l e y is visiting rela
tives tit East Fl orenceville and V i c 
toria, N. B.
Mr. and Mrs. He n r v Hall of IlotilMrs. Bennett H a l ey .
Mi ss M and I iigram

Y

< ’<tjti m; i n ■ II; is with tin ' V( )to of la rgor

Mrs. W . P ut na m and t wo sons of
Houl t on were visiting friends on
W e d n e s d a y and T h u r s d a y of this
week.

rou spent W o d n o s d a y

! 0 ■ w iso.

town (Ml a in >* 1 ga vi ■ a in ajority

ley Mc Ca i n on T h u r s day .

Montlcello.

P u re G an die s a Sp e cialty.

Stilt.' eh ‘Ctil ill WO 1uid a^ ..Re IMihlican

nion and Ora, spent W e d n e s d a y af 
ternoon at the home
of St anl ey
Mc Ca i n .
Mr. and Mrs. Sa muel H a m i l t o n of
Houl t on visited Mr. and Mrs. S t a n 

went to Ludlow on business Satur
cay.

c

ral A n>t>St (Mi k . " a ’wor (i of .oxpll;uiami;;-ht

On Saturday, Feb. 12th.
A S t o r e Full o f G o o d s
and N othing O ver 10c.

Mr. (diaries Me.Donald of Mo n t i 
I Ink" tins opport u n it y to a ncell held se- vices in the Raptist
i muiiie-. my ea ndi dauey fur ( ' ou n i y
chnreli Su n d a y afternoon and even- |
iny during- I he absence of Mi ss An-J ( ' ommissiooej - tn succeed Mr. ( ‘ lias.
nic G w y n n c , who is spendi ng a l'ewj Dunn nf Houl t on, w ho w
!l<
days with her sister Mrs. Mc D o n a l d a candidat e fur t hat utlie-‘ again.
at Monticcl lo.
Hut befutv a- ki i m the support of
Airs. J tunes Hagan of Houl t on
t Imsu not fa ni i Iia r ' w it 11 t he nu we
was visiting relatives in this town
scnfnfi vi■ (li: r i c k, km 1 w
- ••(' ellton Wednes day' .

Rowell

4 4 ffHain S t ., Houlton, Me.

TO THE REPUBLICAN
VOTERS OF AROOS
TOOK COUNTY

Cige.

TJiis is tin1store where we study to kt-up tip
with the latest bids in Wall Decorations. \\Y do
so because it plays a very important, part in our
business, and we are constantly' on tlie alert tor all
the new ideas that are bein^ used in the largo
cities.
Our stock is row about- all in and anv one
contemplating using Wall Paper this Spring is
cordially invited to take a look at the new and
beautiful designs we are offering for this season.
You will find prices uniformly right hiuI the huge
variety well worth your attention— Gome in ami look them
over while the stock is large and unbroken.
Incidently we will say that w-e have man.v remnants of
last year’s goods that we will sell for a very nominal prim*.

() F

Chapm an

A R r

F A R

M A N S U R ’ S

The Wall Paper Store

I) I R F ( ’ T 7 <) \

A T

H A L L

Tuesday Evening, March 8,1910
A S S I S T F 1)

R V

Miss Margaret W ilson, Violinist
A N D -------------------------------- -

Prof.

Chapman,

Accompanist

Ma d a m LangeixlortT created a sensation at the Festival last
year, while Miss Wi l s o n is a Violinist of ability.
::
::

RESERVED

SEATS

--

$ 1 .0 0

and

$ 1 .5 0 .

THE

ALLPOINTS r 23 ZQ 3 Q Z E I
ALIFAX
EAST I 2 E E B B 13B 3 andH
points in the
ST. JOHNTO MONTREAL M A R IT IM E
Short Route

FRANK

L.

COOK

4-6

FROM

TO

Drew’s Mills,

W eek D ays and Su n d ays

----------------------_ i n --------------------—

Mrs. Oliver Cole, who has been
confined to the house with a cold, is
Should be used in sweeping carpets, ruga, straw mat
better.
tings and bare floors.
Mr* and Mrs. L ow ery spent Sun
day with Mrs. James Botting.
Miss Josle Botting is spending a
few days at Dyer Brook with friends It saves labor in sweeping
Mrs. Hollands and F loyd spent
It saves one-half your dusting
Sunday with Mrs. Jess Olive*.
It saves your carpets and rugs
Mr. Percy MoMann Is spending a
It saves damage by moths
few week^ with his parents.
It saves taking up carpets
Mr. Roland Russell spent Sunday
It saves your health
with Geo. Smith and fam ily.
It saves your money
Miss A d a H am m , who has been
teaching the Drew school, has re
signed and gope to Bangor where F or S a l e b y
she w ill enter the hospital to train
for a nurse. Miss E va W ellington
is finishing th% school.

Why YOU Bhould Uso Dustbane

R. i. TURNEY COMPANY

Market Square

HOULTON. ME.

ALL)POINTS
WEST

Q

4 .Q

P S O V IN C E S
TO

MONTREAL

M IN U T E S

and W E S T

W. 8. HOWARD, D. P. A , C. P. R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

OHCNESTEIKSPILLS
DIAMOND

J

LADIES t
Aak y«»r DrmcfUt for CHI-CHKS-TRR’S
DIAMOND BRAND PILLS In R io and
Gold metallic boxes, sealed with Blue1
Ribbon. Ta kb mo othxe . Bay of 70nr
DranUt and Mk for OHI.C3ES.TRBS DIAMOND BBAND PILLS, for twenty-firO
years regarded as Best, Safest, Always Reliable*

S O L D BY ALL DRUGGISTS
t im e
t r ie d

PVPRYUfUPRP
E f t r i i w n t n t

w orth
tested

Tne AroostooK Times, Weanesaay, February 9, 1010.
O
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Geo. H. Taber went to Fort Fair
C. B. Eaters returned this week from
field M onday on business.
a bnainea* trip to Portland and B os
Chas. It. O’ Connell of Eagle Lake
ton.
was in town M onday on business.
A cold wave reaohed us M onday
F. W . Poinroy, of Island Falls,
w hich was very acceptable to every
was in H oulton on business last
one.
Lenten services w ill be held at the week.
W illiam P. A llen, one of Caribou’ s
Episcopal church throughout the
prominent lawyers was in Houlton
season.
Mrs. Henrietta Ebbett who suf Saturday.

bo one of those who a week or two
ago predicted a lower market an
now saying, “ l told you so.”
N E W YORK.

Changes; at the Post
Office.
On Feb. 15 1 )ci'(

will he a number

First Annual Banquet
of the Houlton Clerks

President of the Aroostook county
division of the association.
My* and Mrs. Herman Betts went
to Pvssqno Isle, Monday, where
ib o y attended the annual banquet of
tbo Pierian Club, ae representatives
of the Rlckel Travel Class.
Mr. and Mre. Albert Fogg of Cam4«B, N. J. and Mr. and Mrs. B. A.
Beadley of*Swedesburg, N. J. who
Have been the guests of Mr. and
M. I* Cierelsud on Court street re
turned home Tuesday morning.
<$be song service at the CongregaIttsial church was a musical treat,
and the muslo was of a high order.
Solos were given by Mrs. Ludwig,
Mire Williams, Miss Mary Burpee
and Mr. Williams, assisted by Har
old Chadwiok on the ’ cello.
Next Saturday is the 101st annlppliary of the birth of President
Llnoallit and while there w ill be no
jiiflftio celebration, it Is w ell for us
to stop and consider the man and
What h# did for the United States,
and his influence in the whole world.
At the armory o f Co. L, H onlton,
Will occur the annual inspection of
0 % I* by sBffere o i the u . s . A rm y,
Wednesday, A pril 40. L ie u t Col.
M. Hume, Capfc, OUn M.
, aaeiatant inspector small
practice, Second Infantry;
Mafor Roland E. Clark, military
»tary, are ordered to appear at
ftlme.
.11

»..gsiiiggg

AND

to have Just received Ja stock
latest stationery. It Is abitely correct in else, shape,
re and color. You can purch10 boxes or- in bulk with
relope to match.

T. D. Currie and P. S. Berrie re
turned Saturday from Boston, where
ttyjy purchased stock for their new
store, w hich they will open in the
Gould B lock.
The attention of our readers is
called to the ad. o f Mr. E. Palmer
in this issue, opening a new 6 and 10
oent store in the Mansur Block next
to the ^Coulton Trust Co.
Tickets for the. Scottish Singers
ooncert on Saturday evening w ill be
reserved at C ochiane’ B Drug Store
on Friday from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.
and after that at the box office.
Hazel, the thirteen months old
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Chas. W .
Starkey, passed away Saturday
evening after a weeks illness from
spinal menengitls. The funeral was
held M onday afternoon.
“ The Country Minister” was suc
cessfully presented in H eyw ood
Opera House last evening by the
Senior class of the High School and
all the parts were exceptionally well
taken, showing much talent.
Mrs. Etta Estey, the wife of A lonzo
Estey, passed away Saturday at her
late home on Letter B. Ro id, after
short illness with pn uinonia
The deceased was 41 yea
of age
and left a husband. The interment
was in Evergreen cemetery Tuesday
afternoon.
Mr. Charles Dunn, received a
letter this week from H on. Herbert
M. Heath of Augusta, in which lie
accepts the invitation of A . P. Rus
sell Post, G. A. R. to deliver the
m em orial address.
Rev. F. W.
Irvin, extends an invitation to the
Post, and the M ilitia to meet at the
Baptist Church for the Memorial
Sunday sermon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Harrigan, gave
an enjoyable whist party last Mon
day evening at their home on North
Street. Tw enty-five of their friends
were present. Mrs. Dennis Sheehan
won the first prize, andFrank H o 
gan, won the booby. Refreshm ents
ware served, and Mr. and Mrs.
Harrigan will be remembered as
royal entertainers.
The remains of Mrs. Eliza Taylor,
a form er resident of this town were
brought here for burial Tuesday a f
ternoon. Mrs. Taylor died at the
home o f her daughter, Mrs. Abner
Getohell In Bar Harbor, last Satur
day and the funeral services were
held there. Besides the daughter,
Mrs. Bert Tuell of Linneus, and a
ton, Stephen N. Taylor of $angor.
The interment was in the fam ily lot
in Linneus.
The deceased was
about 79 years o f age.

Nearly all the employes of the en
gineering offices were at the depot
and showered them with confetti
and good wishes, going as far as
Debec.
The house was beautifully dec
orated with cut flowers and palms,
and the wedding was one of the
prettiest that has taken place In
Houlton for some time.
The presents were many and beau
tiful, as the bride was born and lias
always lived in Houlton, and is one
whom any man might well be proud
to have as a wife, being accom
plished in many ways as well as an
experienced house-keeper.
While
Mr. Goodridge has been in Houlton
only a few years, lie has made many
friends and is a young man of ster
ling character, and is much respect
ed by everyone.
On their return they will reside on
Park street, having apartments at
the residence of Mrs. Craig.

Mr. H i Mrs. W atson
Entertain.
About one hundred of the many
friends of Mr. and Mm. John W a t
son were royally entertained by
them on Wednesday evening of last
week at Forester Hall.
The guests were received on en
tering the hall, which was prettily
decorated for the occasion, by Mr.
and Mrs. Watson, Mrs. Watson’ s
daughter, Mrs. Laura Ward, and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred I). Goud, then
young lady ushers showed the guests
to the different tableH conveniently
arranged about the hall for Bridge.
After the guests were assembled,
twenty-one tables were engaged in
progressive bridge, while those who
wished to, played other games until
11, when caterer Hubert Smith
served delicious refreshments, and
musi<* was furnished by Miss Eng
lish on the piano.
After the tallies had been cleared
ftvay, remarks were ma d e by h num
ber of those present, and Miss Mattie Dyer sang, then the? following
prizes were awarded : Ladies’ Mrs.
C. E. Williams, Gentlemen's Mr. L.
S. Black. Booby prize Ladies’ Mrs.
Monroe, Gentlemen’s R. W . Shaw,
after which a song was enjoyed by
all and the guests departed, indebted
to Mr. and Mrs. Watson for a de
lightful evening.

Gentlemen’s Driving
Club.

Saturday afternoon the Gentle
men’s Driving Club held their sec
•'Carry a surprising number of
ond race on the old ice track above
Tble is a new line with
the railroad bridge. The track was
P
o
ta
to
e
s
id we ask you to rememin good condition, and a quarter
this fact when in need of
The m arket remains quiet lelth mile stretch was measured off.
lets, pencils, peri#? oompan- small
In the first class, Ted W ilkes,
quantities ooming in, the
i, etd. and view oar j £o<& J?e-,
Mre baying. •
> gHcfftatilYtiftrfngporhta being around driven by C. H. Rideout won three
straight heats and Baby, driven by
90 oents.
BOSTON.
Janies W atson won three seconds.
The receipts o f potatoes have been
In the second class, Minnie D.
very liberal this week. Stock has driven by Albert Mooers, won three
gradually but steadily accumulated firsts, Lou Duncan, driven by Ward
and with a slow dull sale taking Hand won second place in three
plaoe the market was obliged to heats, and Aguinaldo, driven by
George Donnelley, had third place
seek a lower level.
Many receivers have been at a loss in three heats to his credit. The
Praaeriptions a Specialty
m to where they could plaoe their time was fast, and if the track re
invoices to the beat advantage and mains in condition, another raoe
in the meantiohe if they bappeh t o ! w ill be held in the near future.

B o h o o l S u p p lie s

TH E

|CKbm Drag Store

tion of the clerks and what might
be accomplished by their better so
cial relations. At the close of his
address, a toast was drunk to the
committee who had aided in bring
ing about the improved condition.
William Buzzell arose and gave a
toast to Mr. Lunt. and was loudly
applauded.
“ The Evolution of Clerkship,”
was ably handled by J. P. Dudley,
who told what the early meaning of
the word clerk was, how it meant
men who could read and write, and
were capable of doing tilings with
the head as well as with the hands,
and finally how men who possessed
these abilities came to be the
trusted servants of the business
men. The evolution has been for
the better, and the process contin
ues until tin? clerks become manag
ers and proprietors.
Mr. Thomas was called on for a
musical selection, and the piano
poured out its best music at tin*
touch of the musician, and loud ap
plause conveyed the approval of
the assembly.
Spurgeon L. Purington, who had
become a proprietor a few days pre
vious to the banquet was called on
to tell “ How It Feels to Have
Evolved”
from clerkship.
Mr.
Purington said that he had not as
yet been abb* to note the change and
hoped that he never would, that he
still wanted to he counted with the
clerks.
Frazier Robinson responded briefly
to Mr. Purington’s remarks and ex
pressed the appreciation of the
clerks for the sentiment which Mr.
Purington so aptly expressed.
“ the Clerk's Duty to their E m 
ployers’ ’ was ably handled by Leon
ard Berry, who. although he lias
not been in the clerkship as long as
many, his knowledge of men has
enabled him t o see from the stand
point of the outsider the duties of
the clerk to his employer.
The toastmaster then called on
others, and William Griffin, Frank
McNair, Frank Murray, N. Bacon,
Shepherd Cossman anti Guy Porter,
clerks from Hie various local indus
tries responded. The entertainment
closed with all joining in a medley
of popular songs. The meeting was
a grand success, and is a great cred
it to tin* clerks of Houlton.
A temporary
organization was
formed with Charles Lunt, Pres.,
Frazier Robinson, Sec. and Treas.
A meeting will be held in the near
future and the organization will
then he completed.
In token of their appreciation
Toastmaster Hanson was presented
with a box of cigArs for his serv-;
ices.

Tin* m . my friends of Fran]: F.
Gray w. rr \ >-ry s or r y to learn of hi-. ( • C l - wus held mi T h u r s da y Feb.
A short program on the White
death which occurred on Sunday TM.
alternoon ot 5.55. and although it Slave Traffic was curried out which
was aol unexpected was a blow to interested all present. This subject,
will he continued nr the next m e e t 
everyone.
Mr. G r ay has lived in Houl ton ing he >. loth, which will open at
‘ •'clock, instead of 2.2u as usual.
nearly till of his life' having- been
born in W i l m o t , N. B.. and mo v i ng
to Hodgdon when a small child,
anil at an < arly age cairn* to 1Bullion
Tin* Ki  er I'ruV'■1 ( ' lass will meet
where he w otd to work, as a hoy, wi t ’ i Mi
Mary Rurp. e, Mo n day
heinc clerk iii tlie slme business and evening. Feh. 11.
later assistant l ’estmaster, and for j I'a
r
■if” of Machiavel fi
the past 15 years has been cashier o f !
Miss Stanley
the First Nati onal Bank, whi ch po Romo!,a
f f,,iu > re•ad ing first six
sition ho held at the <iine of his
chapters

Ricker Travel Class.

denth.

Roll Call. Heroes and Saints of the
church.
Churches of Rome.
Mrs. Burpee
St. Peter’s,
Mrs. Ingerso'll
The Catacombs,
Mrs. Ludwig
Reading— A Roman Triumph,
Miss Browne
Current events.

Business.

( 'hnpters, seven am

For the p ist year
Mr. G r a y ' s
health lias not been good, and it was
only pdu c l a nt l y that mi Nov. ” 1 he
felt h is f>f»sit ion. a nd tor sonic weeks
was around town, but finally had to
give up and for the past m-Mii ti has
been nonfilled to the house with
Brig! 1 1s 1fisease.
M r. ( i ray was 17 y»*nrs f age and
leaves to mourn his he u a fat her.
mot her, 111 i’eo sisters and a brnt her.
t esides a wife and two children.
Mr. Gray was a l wa y s of a quiet
disposition, much respected by ail
with wh o m lie came in conta< t. and
hi ghl y esteemed b y everyone with
wh o m lie did business. A self ma de

eight in cl, ISS.

Weather Report.
rmii observations taken at Fo x
L i  -s. corm r a • fi.:n i a. 1 1 1 . Week davs
am i > a. m. Si mda vs.
in in
A hove

Bt

litt id
A hove Below

1
‘I
20
20
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22
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Fanny Mendelssohn
Club.

man in every respect.
He was a
me mb e r nf^Rocknbeina Lodge I. O.
Mrs. J. F. Robinson lias organ
F. and
Aroost ook
Encampment,
and also an honored me mb e r of ized a musical history club for the
young members of her class in mu
Houl t on Lodge B. P. (). F.

The funer al took place Tuesday af- sic. H will be known as the Fanny
Tin? object of
ternoon from his hate residence on Mendelssohn ( ’lab.
Highland Ave., Rev. J. H. Weeks tin* club will he to discuss tin* works
different composers as well as
official ing, and the two lodges m e n - - ° f 1
tinned above attended in a body, in their life’s history. Selections from
terment being made in Evergreen tlie compositions of each composer
discussed will lx* played on the
cemetery.
piano by way of illustration. This
club cannot help proving a most val
uable and instructive affair for the
T () B F G IV F N T F E S DA Y F V F N - young people in their piano study.
ING, M ARC H, 8th. AT M A N 
S I1R’ S H A L L .
Advertised Letters
One can hardly realize* that this
Feb. 7, 1910.
great artist who created tin? most
enthusiasm of any artist at tin* last
MEN
Maine Festival, is so s o o n to be in Bouchard George
Houlton and we are going to have Campbell Robert
tin* pleasure of hearing her sing no Davis Frank
less than 18 different songs and Daginis Augustine
arias. Truly this will be a climax Es<abrook N. C.
to all other musical events belli in Morehouse J esse
town this year, and those who did Rogers. Pearly ( ’.
not have the pleasure of hearing Richards Adelbort
Madame Langendorff at tlie last |.Stephenson L.
Festival, will have one of the great- j Tournquist Alfred
est musical treats in store for them, Woolwine Frank
that they ever Intel the pleasure of
WOMEN
listening to.
Me Adam Miss Daisy
Wherever Mr. Chapman goes, he
When calling for letters found in
always arouses great enthusiasm, above list mention advertised and
not only by his personal magnetism, give date.
but by the fact that he always has
F. M. H U M E , P. M.
great people with him, for lie will
not be satisfied with only the best Meduxuekeag Club En
Ho will introduce besides Madame
tertains.
Langendorff, Miss Margaret Wilson,
violinist, from New York, formerly
The annual house party of the
a girl from Brunswick, Maine, who Meduxuekeag Club was given last
has achieved great success in that Thursday evening at the Club House
city, and in all other cities \vhere and was largely attended.
she fcas appeared. Miss Wilson is
The new additions to the furnish
a player of the same rank as Mauci ings of tlie house, together with the
Powell, and Mr. Chapman assures decorations of flags, bunting and cut
the public, that they can expect a flowers added very much to the
great deal from this gifted violinist. homelike appearance of the house,
Mr. Chapman will preside at the and during tlie evening, the guests
piano, and with such a combination, were entertained with bowling, cards
one can expect an evening of un pool and music, and an exception
speakable pleasure.
ally pleasant social time was had,
Tin* management of this concert devoid of formality.
will he in the hands of Mrs. Cora M.
At 10.30 refreshments were served
Putnam, and those that remember to all present, and the evening was
the success of the Yaw Concert, very pleasantly passed.
will he wise, and make early appli
President M. M. Clark, with his
cations for seats, in order to secure usual ability looked after every de
a good one. Reduced rates on tlie tail, which had much to do with an
Bangor
Aroostook Railroad, will other successful social gathering at
be given for this concert.
the Meduxuekeag Club.

Langendorff Concert.

The Next Time
Y O l

DUNN

Furniture
Company

X ]•: E I)

A

Bed Room Suit,
Dining Room Set,
Chairs

of any descripton,

Draperies,
Lace Curtains,
Art Squares,
Carpetings
Or in fact anything
in the

FURNITURE LINE

Fact and Fiction Club.
The Fact and Fiction Club will
meet with Mrs. G. B. Dunn, Military
street
F e b r u a r y 12

W. C. T. U.
A n-inter. s( in f meeting of tH** W,

The potato market has been torn*
<>f changes in tin ■ Houl t on Post (>|‘from bad to worse and this weel fice whi ch an
in a way pi nmoshowed the most; sluggish move-, (ions.
tnent of the season.
There were j 11. 11. Stetson wh o has beta:
a et ■
heavy receipts in the yards and at
ing Assistant
Postmaster wil
r«-the docks, and with trade only fair, suiue his run on the mail rout
■ bethe market declined, and consider
tween Fort Kent and Houl ton.
able business was done at a loss.
Har r y
Little
who a. couple of
Some receivers, in order to clean up, years ago was promoted from a car
were willing to sell stock at any rier to the office will become A s 
thing to keep it moving.
Shippers sistant
Postmaster,
and
Harry
up-State and in Maine are anxious Hallett
who
has
been
a ca r 
to unload, and if receivers gave any rier for s o me time will go into the
encouragement there would be an office, while his route No. 5. ( Mai n
avalanche of potatoes. Most houses street) will be taken by Howar d
a r e advising shippers to hold back.
M e l l r o y , and Mr. H. If. K elso a
Owing to low prices there is no en new' appoint ee will take Mr. M c l l couragement: for Michigan ship r oy ’ s former route.
ments and what stock is here is be
ing mainly sold in New Jersey. All
reports indicat e a large supply ot po
tatoes in the country, and receivers
do not anticipate a high market the
remainder of the season.
The sup
Tim first annual bampmt of 111e
ply of Maine stock is not burden Houlton clerks was held in
Foresfsome.
ers Hall last Thursday 'vrtiin^.

Miss Mary Callaghan is teaching
fered an ill turn last week is much
tlie primary school at Monticello
Im proved.
Miss Isabel Fewer o f W oodstock, this winter.
James Tarr, of Bowdoin, who has
» . B. visited Mrs. W . H . W ebber
been
visiting I). J. Pond, returned
la«| week.
home
yesterday.
Myron Foley of Bangor has re
Miss
Anna Murray, visited her
sumed Ms ditties as brakeman in the
sister
Mrs.
A lfred Humphrey in
freight yard.
Presque
Isle
last week.
It Is reported that Miss Mabel
Grangers,
their
wives and families
M cCaffrey was married last week,
will
have
a
social
at the G r a n g e
daring her absence.
H
all
next
Friday
evening.
Tw enty-three applicants for cen
Chas. S. Gilman of Portland was
sus enumerator took the exam ina
in
town M onday calling on his trade
tion that was given on Saturday.
Tim whole affair was a ‘grand suc
as well as his many friends.
G oodridge-F rench.
W ilm o t R . K ennedy o f H oulton
cess, and marks the beginning of a
Rev. F. Clarke Hartley, left yes
new era of good fellowship among
has enlisted in the infantry service,
TJ. 8. A. at the Bangor recruiting o f terday m orning for^ Presque Isle,
The marriage of Miss Anna French the clerks and a more hearty co
where he will assist in the evange only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred operation of Hie clerks with their
fice.
listic
meetings.
B. French of this town and Mr. employers.
A social dance was given at M an
The m any friends of John W . Oren Goodridge of Orouo, an em
The tables were arranged in the
sur’s Hall on M onday evening and
many enjoyed a very pleasant Davidson of Hammond PI. w ill re ploye of the B. & A. engineering of lodge room, and"at 7.15 ( 'aterer H u 
gret to hear that he is having a fice in this town took place on W e d  bert Smith opened the doors and
time.
nesday noon of last week at the the clerks filed into the room, while
Mrs. A . T. Putnam, w ill enter light run of pneumonia.
residence
of the bride’s parents on Bryson's Orchestra, furnished music.
There
w
ill
be
a
public
supper
at
tain the Shakespeare Club on Thurs
The supper was fa credit to the en
Pleasant
street.
the
Unitarian
Church
on
Thursday
day afternoon at her residence on
On account of the illness of Mrs, terprise of the clerks and (.'aterer
Feb.
17,
when
the
ladies
w
ill
serve
Horth St.
French only the immediate friends Smith.
Mrs. William N ye of this town, one of their famous suppers.
and
relatives of the contracting
After the inner man was refreshed,
H arold F. Ingraham o f Boston
who has been visiting her daughter
the
cigars were lighted an ! JS. if.
parties
were
present.
M iss M ary Nye in Bangor, returned was In H oulton last week on his reg
To
the
strains
of
the
wedding
Hanson,
the Toastmastet of the
ular business trip, and his many
heme Friday afternoon.
march played by Mrs. G. B. Church evening amused the assembly by
friends were glad to see him.
The new revolving doors have
ill on the piano and Harold Chad i his stories, and his apt introduction
Chas. M elville returned home Fri
bf*n placed in position at the Post
wick on the ’ cello, Miss French at of the various speakers.
MtAee and are a modern addition to day from H ot Springs, A rk ., where tended by Miss May White, and
Elmer Lord was first called on for
he has been for the past two months,
th e G overnm ent building.
Mr, Goodridge, attended by Warren a song, and he gave a good render
Chas. Davenport returned last very much im proved in health.
Carter took their places under a ing of a parody on “ No One Knows.”
C. W . Basford, piano tuner, will beautiful marriage bell, where Rev. This was written by Burnett Ander
Week from A shland, where he has
been employed by E . F. Daniels in be at A stle’ s Music Store this week, J. H. Weeks performed the cere son and was well ‘ adapted to tin* oc
and those wishing to have their pi mony, which was followed by a de casion.
his Clothing store, during a sale.
ano
tuned m ay leave orders there
licious luncheon served by Caterer
Charles Lunt, to whose interest
Miss Ada Keaton was called to
and ability, the success of the even
Charles
O’ Brien, of Jackm an, and Hubert Smith.
FOrt Kent Monday by the illness of
The newly married couple left on ing was largely due was next called
hor mother who is visiting relatives J. H . O’ Brien o f Grand Isle, were
titers, being threatened with pneu called here last week, by the serious the afternoon train for Montreal anti on, andj he^ responded, with a toast
illness o f their
father, Joseph other places, and received a “ send to “ (food Fellowship,” in which he
monia*
off” which will long be remembered. told of the purpose of the organiza
The appointment o f Frank M. O’ Brien.

Mlposo ae Pootmaster has been conftrmed by the Senate, and Mr. Hume
Mill continue as Houlton’s Posfcmaater for four years.
iiMtla Miss Malrjorie Mansur as46IM by her sister Jean, gave a
party in Mansur Hall on Monday
nftsraeontoa number of her friends
in honor of her 6th birthday.
At tbo meeting of the Maine Hotel

Frank E. Gray.

OPERA HOUSE
: : BLOCK : :

Don’tJForg-et to ask us
for prices, and you
will be sure to

Houlton, M e.

“GET R ESU LT S”

Tne Aroostook Times, Weanesaay, February 9, 1010.
[R

R e a d y io r (be
Em e rg e n c y

THE

publisher may continue to send It until paytiieut Is made and collect the whole amount
whether It Is taken from the ofllee or not.
:i—The Courts have decided that refusing
Advertising * ates based upon circulation and t<3 take new.spapersand periodicals from the
very reasonable.
post otliee, or miiovliix and leaving tliem
Communications upon topic s of general inter liih ailed foi, is prlma faeie evideneoof fraud,
est are solicited
If you want to stop your paper, write to
Entered at th° post office at Ifoulton for cir the publisher yourself, and don't leave it to
culation at second-class postal rates.
t he post-master.

Cramps, Cholera Morbus, Colds, and many other ordinary troubles are
the patient made well by internal use of this yy~

For Advertising Kates apply to the Editor mid Mmia: ;er

Important County
flcials.

7*Vor Sprains,^calds,Bruises,Cuts, Neuralgia, etc., Johnson’ s Anodyne
Llnliuant gives quick relief when affected parts are thoroughly bathed with i t

Sold In 25o and BOe Bottles.
s> J o h n s o n fk. C o ., B o s t o n , M a s s .

FRESH OYSTERS
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday

All Kinds of Fresh Fish
Smoked and Dried Fish con
stantly on hand

RILEY’S MARKET
U N IO N SQ U A R E

.*

When The Time Comes
to open a B A N K A C C O U N T , whether
it is a Checking Account or Savings
Account the
.
.
.
.
,

H o u lto n T ru st

Com pany

will be pleased to do business with you
and grant every reasonable facility con
sistent with safe banking methods. . .

Per Cent Interest Paid On
Its Savings Deposits.

From Taxes
Deposits of any amount from $i.ooto $10,000
sqiay be made, and all deposits placed in the
Savings Department of Houlton Trust Com
pany are F R B E FROM T A X E S to the depositoi- T H E B A N K P A Y S T H E T A X .

Honlton Trust Company
HOULTON, MAINE.

•■ ■'

r. da . r tu

L . D . P IC K F O R D

PELL & PICKFORD
Importers, Manufacturers and Dealers
• *

Sags, Bagging, Burlaps, Etc.
<21 WARREN STREET
M »*l«* * • « .„

ill

^ ‘

1 1j

VC¥‘<
'V’ l ,
-t ' 1

NEW YORK CITY

The Houlton Music Store
will always find pianos of QUALI TY. W e have studied
tbe piano question caiefu lly, and we guarantee that each
piano we sell Is tbe best that can be bought at the price we
quote.

Y onfean*buy QUALITY at your own |prioe, but
ly o u ja r o
looking for QUALITY it will surely pay you to gee our prices.
Semember a piano of QUALITY means a lifetim e o£pleasure.

t

FATHER 80-MOTHER 76
The aged father and mother
of a prominent Boston lawyer
safely carried through the last
two winters by

Ytifbl

Subscriptions in arrears Si.5b per year

quickly relieved and

■

TI MER

NEWS.

No Subscription cancelled until all arrear
ages are settled

Anodyne LINIMENT

lit

HOME

Legal Newspaper Dtcisiors.
1. A n.v ptiMin \\ho tnkesa paper regularly
from tlm Post ( mice--whether dl red e<l to Ms
C H A S . H . F O G G , Edi t o r & Prop. addresser another, or whether he has subserlhed or not, is responsible for the pay.
Subgcrij'iions f i per year in advance; single
-.“'■if ,in.v person orders his paper discopies live cents.
eontinned, lie must pay all arrearges, or the1

JOHNSON’S

ra,*!*.

THE

Published every Wednesday Morning by tin*
'l'iines Publishing Co.

First aid to the sick and
injured is most im
portant. It may check
otherwise serious results.
r
That if why every home
should contain a liberal supply of

P a V M M 'P l l l f t

A r i t u , IH, ]Ki'^

AROOSTOOK
ALL

^ ^l l l

•asth* livere»iiie. a«*<Jof

staum shkd

A . E. A S T L E ,
1

O f-

Til*' ith-n of m a k i ng special efforts
on the part of railroad compani es to
devel oped tho resources along tlmir
linos, recently m' omnl gatod by t lx*

Of all the political offices in 111 «*
lioston A- Maim- ami Maine (Vnt r al
gift, of tin* people, f liei'e a fe certa in
Kai1 1 o a d s , is ten <•in11i ni><I to <ui r own
ones which pood service demand,
Now 1, ng Ia 1 1 d r< »a d s .
! li <* ( 'a n a d ia n
s ton Id he held for a loop term of I’aoitie Railroad (
'mpaiiy is makyears, find which the voters of ing spoeia I olfoi't i
t hat direction,
Aroostook (b)iinty have always be
Sir T h o m a s Sha ng i em -sy. pr< sidmit
lieved was for 1heir best interests.
of the ( 'a nadia n I’aeific road, re
The Clerk ot Courts, and the Re g  col dl y aiiiiiniiii'n
in England that
ister of Deeds arc two ofllces with his eompnny wa
prepared to furwhich Detail is most important and nish farms in Canada to suitable
which with the present, incumbent s abb' Krilish applira.ms.
Thi> anare being conducted in a most ef  nounoonn nt aroused a pood (had of
ficient manner.
interest, and already ma n y farmers
The Clerk of Courts office ot have aeeopi <d the i mi t a t i o n of 111 <■
Aroostook County is a model of its rail way emnpa.ny, and thirty f a mi 
kind, and is the admiration of every lies are to start from Kngland for
man who has business there, and in We s t e r n Canada on the goth of
Michael M. Clark the County has Mar ch, to ma ke a t rial of the ra i Ion otlicial who has at the tips of his road s proposition. These are said
fingers every paper that has ever to he y e o m a n f u n n e l s of the very
been brought to his ofllee, find not tiest class, selected from typical
only in his own otliee, but as a help h ome farms of Wes t er n Scotl and,
to the county is invaluable, on ac ■
rreland, Wa l es . Yorkshire, the M i d 
count of tin1 great amount of knowl lands, and Sout h and Wes t Fn g edge In1 has of court matters.
I ind.
Mach funner is married and
Mr. (Mark is especially fitted for has .^l.oiKi or more. Of course every
this work, and as yet no one has ap successful settler who ma ke s f a r m 
peared to attempt to secure his ing pay, will he a cust omer and c o n 
[dace, and it. is wise that there tribute to the prosperity of the rail
should not be anyone, for no county road c o m p a n y , and this is undoubt in the state has as efficient, accom r dl y the mo t i v e which has staffed
modating-, painstaking and capable the railroad into this new field of
a Clerk of Courts, and we sincerely operation. W h i l e every proposal of
hope that he will continue in otliee this character inures to the hemdit
for many years longer.
of tlie r ai l way, it is also a great help
Everyone knows “ Jim” Kidder, t oward buil di ng up the country,
as 11 e is familiarly called, and wit li whos e interests ars so closely c o n 
mit doubt he is the most popular nected wi th those of the rai l way
man in Aroostook Countv to-day, on compani es .
W o r k i n g together for
account of his “ good fellowship” mu t u al benefit, tlm c o mmu n i t i e s
ilways having a good word and a and the great corporations doing
■anile for everyone, to say nothing business with t hem, m a y each re
>f the efficient manner in which he ceive decided benefits.
conducts the office of Kepister of
Deeds.
The persons who have held this
office in the past a.re not many, hut
Two hundred thousand dollars in
the present ( uciunbent is conducting
easli for an endowment fund and
the office in such a manner as to
$15,000 toward its present debt have
make it a pleasure to do business in been offered to the Maine State Santins important department of the itorium at Hebron, Me., by a gentle
County’s records where “ Jim ” can man who is not a resident of Maine
ilways be found to assist those do on condition that the friends of toe
sanatorium in Maine and elsewhere
ing busim ss there, with the know will pay the balance of the debt of
ledge that he has acquired in con the institution, $45,000 before March
ducting the office, and no one has 1st.
l Tp to Feb. 1st, all hut $8,0(H) of
ever been found who has questioned
this $45,000 had been pledged, in
for a minute the efficiency of Mr. sums ranging from $1,000 to $1, and
Kidder, his fitness for the office, this $8,000 will doubtless be raised
and it is the universal desire of every wit.hiii tlm specified time.
The committee having this matter
resident of the county that Mr.
in charge lias canvassed the State by
Kidder will continue to hold the letter and by circulars as far as has
office as long as he desires it.
been possible for them to do up to
this time and they are now appeal
ing to the people of Maine to come
to the rescue.
W inter Vacations.
The Maine State Sanatorium was
incorporated in 1900.
Since the
opening of the sanatorium up to
Considerable has been said in the Nov., 1909, 896 patients have been
newspapers of late about making treated therein. Jn 81 1-4 per cent,
Maine a winter resort. Its popular of these eases, the disease has her n
ity is firmly established as a sum arrested or in other words cured so
far as can be determined by the
mer playground, and there is no best, medical examination.
In a
really good reason why it should be large percentage of additional cases,
deserted by pleasure seekers in the the case was so nearly cuied when
winter season.
Vacationists who the patient was discharged, that the
patients have completed the cure af
come to Maine in the Summer and ter their discharge from the institu
go to Florida or Southern Califor tion so that it is conservatively to in*
nia in the Winter must necessarily said that fully 00 per cent, of the pa
realize a certain degree of monotony tients suffering from this hitherto
“ incurable” disease have gone out
so far as the weather conditions from this institution to be restored
with which they come in contact to lives of usefulness.
Aside from this 00 per cent, yet
are concerned. Monotony is hardly
conducive to the happiness of the another largo per cent, have been
so far improved that they have in
vacationists, W hat he wants is va large measure resumed their old at*
riety ; something new and some tivities in life.
The public is thus
thing different will appeal to him al concerned in this great work not
only from a philanthropic but also
most every time.
from a business standpoint for each
It is this fact of human nature life restored to the community has a
which has started up a new idea practical hearing on the welfare of
along this very line among the E ng the State and nation.
The institution is of State-wide
lish people. It has begun to be a
benefit. Every county in Maine lias
fashionable thing to patronize Switz had patients in the Hebron Sanato
Q
erland in the winter time. Inns rium. There is no distinction as to
**
which form erly were closed except location. Aroostook has had as
in the summer season, are now open nearly many patients there as has
Oxford in which it is located. Every
to traffic, and are often filled through county In Maine is represented
the winter months. The conditions among the 60 patients now in the
there supply the variety for which sanatorium.
The committee feels that there is
the vacationist is looking, in exact
no need to urge the cause of the an
ly the same proportions that they ti- tuberculosis campaign.
They
w ould be supplied to the American hope that the people of Maine will
vacationist if he were to winter rally to this cause and contribute
among the hills and on the shores this $8000 in order to secure the mag
nificent contribution of $216,000 by j
of Maine.!
this out-of-the-State friend of the
The summer time delights of the sanatorium to its debt and to its en
clim ate of our State are thoroughly dowment.
If this sum is raised, the debt
understood, appreciated and adver
cleared off and this $200,000 from the
tised : that attention is being at endowment is secured by gift, the
tracted to the equally attractive Hebron Sanatorium will be in con
though far different charms of the dition to devote the interest of this
winter season, is a hopeful indica fund more largely to the help of pa
tients who are unable in whole or in
tion. Let no Am erican pleasure part to pay the cost of maintenance
seeker trouble to go to Switzerland at the sanatorium ; will be able to
for his winter pastime. H e can find enlarge its scope ; to handle more
and thus to advance the
enough to suit him to his heart’s patients
cause of humanity and philanthropy.
content, if he will take up his abode
The committee therefore appeals
among us in the Pine Tree State.
Q
to the people to help.
Send your checks or your cash in
any sum large or small to the Port
L a G rip p e pains that pervade the en  land
Trust Company, Portland,
tire sy stem , L aG rippe coughs that rack Maine,
If the entire sum of $45,000 is not
and stra ia, are quickly cured by F o le y 's, secured, your money will be return
H oney and T a r.
Is m ildly laxative, ed.
Checks should bo made payable to
safe and certain in results.
Sold by the order of the Portland Trust Com
pany.
all druggists.

Hebron Sanitorlum.

to

T h e son says: “ My father
and mother owe their present
strength and good health to
Vinol. During the last two
trying winters neither of them had a cold, and were
able^ to walk farther and do more than for years.
I think Vinol is perfectly wonderful.
It certainly is
the greatest blood-making, strengthening tonic for old
people I ever heard of.”
W e w a n t e v e r y f e e b le o ld p e r s o n In th is to w n to try
V in o l. W e w i l l r e tu rn th e ir m o n e y w it h o u t q u e s tio n 11 It
d o e s n o t a c c o m p lis h a l l w e c la i m fo r It.

T H E IIA T H E W A Y D R L G G O ., H o u lt o n

W e a re N o w

O f f e r in g a F in e L o t o f

P r im r o s e s

&

P r im u la s

Double and Single— all well established and in
full bloom. J have also the New Yellow
Primrose which is certainly a novelty in plant
lorm and is one which ought to be added to
your colleetion. My Azaleas are in bloom
and are very pretty in the red and white shades.
Garnations are always fresh as 1 grow them
myself and the prices are always moderate.

H. L. CHADWICK.

CONSERVATORIES
HIGH STREET. ::::

DIVIDEND NOTICE
A Semi-annual Dividend at the rate of

4

per cen t

per annum has been declared by the

Houlton Savings Bank
Payable on and after November 2, 1909
Dividends not withdrawn will be added
to the principal.
Deposits made the first seven days of any
month, and remaining in the Bank until the
next semi-annual dividend is payable, will he
allowed interest at the dividend rate, from
the first day of the month when deposited.
L O. LUDWIG, Treasurer.

4*

4* 4* 4 * 4* 4 * 4*

4*

4*
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Teas That Are Teas!
A T

M I L L A R ’S

Y ou can buy some o f the finest drawing
teas ever sold in town. We have a few
pounds o f a beautiful Formosa that is
warranted to be the best tea that comes to
United States. As all tea drinkers do not
care for the higher priced article we have
some very fine medium teas that are not
expensive. This week we are putting out
an Oolong and a Black tea that are low
in price but good in quality. It is sur
prising to note how good they are

THE PRICE IS 250 PER POUND EACH.
BROP INTO

M I L L A R ’S

FOR A SAM PLE

T h e Home of Good Teas and Coffees
(; () F li T
*

S T K E E T,

H O TJ L T <) X .

j

J

The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, February 9, 1910.

Evangelistic Services
At First Baptist Church
CONDUCTED B Y

Rev. E. W. KENYON.
Through the unfaltering work of
Rev. E. W . Kenyon, the evangelist,
the services at the First Baptist
Church are growing in interest
•daily. Rev. Mr. K enyon is already
•well known here by the fruits o f his
labors of last year, when 100 con

fute in Spencer, Mass.
The musical part of the meetings
is not neglected. This is in charge
of Earl V. Small, an Aroostook boy,
with a marked talent for music.
Rev. Mr. K enyon, as well as^the
m ajority of the modern evangelists,

S. FRIEDMAN &
GOING

m

Having decided to
retire from business
I shall close out my
entire stock
r
:j

i CLOTHING

N

£

bfc ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ AW. w; ;
>m' tw,

R e v . E.

W.

KEN YON .

lee in various branches of
|s at the present

time, Acting President arid Superfotettdentottfce Bethel Bible Insti-

is a firm believer in the power of sa
cred m usic, and has made no m is
take in securing the services of Mr.
Small.
The meetings are receiving hearty
support, and the secret lies in the
fact that Mr. K enyon is a preacher
of the truth that appeals to the
sens© o f thinking people.

and Prottt

capped, if he have health and the
use o f his faculties, that he can not
possess him self o f wealth that will
enrich his whole life, and enable him
to converse and mingle with the
MY ORISON 8W ETT H AR D E N .
m ost cultured people. N o one is so
with which you poor but that it is possible for him
ertry spare
•par' moment; every to lay hold of that which will broadCd to) dev
develop yourself to en his m ind, w hich w ill inform and
possible power, is an im prove him, and lift him out of the
of the sort of man or(brute.stage of existence into their
tyon Wlll b0, the sort of man godlike realm o f knowledge.
yotfare ; it Is an evidence. The reading habit, if not abused,
it wins.
! will not only give you infinite pleassay that there was ure and profit, but it w ill make you
in the newspapers, a larger, fuller, better inform ed,
ifolr the position o f post- more interesting man, a better w ork 
p e w Salem because he er.
A n English tanner rioted for the
Of to snbflerlbe for papers,
and be knew that he could read high quality of his leather said that
tboaa which came through the post- he never could have produced such
..... i f d t otiielfs, as the country was a good article had he not read Car
••Hied and many people lyle !
There are numerous examples of
not call for their mail more than
editor twice a week. He thought men whose careers and characters
ho waa one of the most fortunate have been com pletely changed by
parsons in the world to have access the reading of inspiring books—some
to this, to him a rich mine o f know- times a single volum e.
Beecher said that he was not the
HRI|ws
What would he have thought of same man after reading Rushin that
the marvelous wealth of reading he had been before.
to the poorest In the land fco- A fter reading H om er, one writer
’ t Never before was a practical says that on going out into the street
•ibetitute for a college education at men seemed to be ten feet high.
borne made so cheap, so easy, and This suggestion of superiority in
a o attractive.

K n ow led g e

of

•or KNOW
INGH
OW

i

v

and shall give my customers the opportunity to secure goods at
extremely low prices.

is a Genuine Sale

and you will reap the benefit, as it is
an opportunity of a life time. .*. .• • •

A FEW NORTH STAR FDR COATS To Close Out at a Sacrifice.
A complete line of Ladies’ and Men’s Walk-Over Shoes to be sold
at a Big Reduction. Also a full line of Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’
Rubber Goods must be sold at very low prices.
0
0
0
0
Nowjis the time to stock up, at prices never before offered.

F R I E D M A N &, C O .
IHOULTON,

a ll rea d in g the w ork o f this g re a t w rit

, placed before us in a most
and Intelesting manner.
Y|i# beat Of the literature of the
World is fonnd to-day ip thousands
of AfcwlMn homes where fifty
years ago it oonld only have been
obtained by the rich.
What a shame it is that under
■^•ow m ion * m these an Ameri
can should grow up ignorant, should
ho nnodnoated in the midst of such
ptrvolons opportunities for solf-improvomsntl Indeed, most of the
beit literature in every llhe to-day
appears in the current periodicals,
in the form of short articles. Many
t f jinf greatest writers sp^nd a vast
anseant of time in the dorndgery of
trcwtlhad investigation Ingathering
material fbr these artistes, and the
magaslns publishers ply thousands
of dollars for what a jdadw eau get
fat ten or flftsan eenm* Thus the
reader often gets for
dpi in periodieals or books
l|esults of
mMtthe end often
of hard
woadr and inves
our greatest writers.
There is a wealth
the reach
of the poorest meo
day-laborer in this oou
t kings in
olden times eoi ld no osscss, and
that is the wr alt
well-read,
cultured mind. 1
newspaper
age, this age or oil
ks and pe
rlodicals, there laf
ase for lgnoranee, for aj.
tPtralned
mind. To-dt v m
■o handi-

j

Hats Caps,
Shoes, Gents’
Furnishings

twMnfcn

verts were made to the Christian
mm*. The present evangelistic
mmiftllti tyrtfmists to be even greatlast year.
fop is a jnan of wide

'm' ' m"

er made a powerful impression up
W h o can ever estimate the num
on his mind. It is a great thing to
read books w hich inspire high ideals bers of careers that have been com 
and grand purposes during the form  pletely changed by the marvelous
life-story of Abraham Lincoln ?
ative years.
How heroic we feel after reading Lincoln himself was pow erfully in
the inspiring life-story of some one fluenced by “ The Life of W ashing
who has achieved great things un ton ,” which he first read by the
der difficulties t W e feel almost as light o f the fire in a floorless log
The lives of Benjamin
if we were the hero ourselves for the cabin.
time being, just as we do sometimes Franklin, H enry Clay, Daniel W eb 
after seeing some great character in ster, W endell Phillips, and scores of
a stirring play. For the moment we other great Americans started in
assume the personality whioh has multitudes o f youths fires which
Stirred our sympathy and aroused have becom e beacon lights in A m er
admiration. W e feel that we actu ican history. N ot half enough is
ally have the qualities which we ad made o f great life-stories in our
homes and schools.
mire.
Spartan mothers, in order to stim
Emerson says, “ I can not even
hear o f personal vigor of any kind, ulate their ambition, used to take
great power of performance, witnout their boys to the Pantheon, where
fresh resolution. This is the moral their young imaginations would be
of biography.”
fired by the sight o f the statues of
Get inspiring life-stories of those the nation’ s gods and heroes.
who have won and pushed their way Standing before one of those heroic
to the front 'against all sorts of ob marble figures, the mother would
stacles have proved the turning- tell the story of the original, while
point in tens of thousands of careers boyish hearts would glow and young
They have encouraged the disheart eyes would sparkle with awakened
ened to hold on when they were am bition under the inspiration of
ready to let g o ; they have induced her words. M any a young man was
them to persevere when they had thus fired to emulate the hero that
decided to turn back. They have particularly appealed to nim.
given them fresh hope and renewed
N o other one thing is of such pre
confidence in themselves when those cious help to a youth as to be con
dearest to them even fiad predicted
failure and had told them that to stantly stimulated along the line of
continue would be to waste their his career, and nothing else will do
this so effectively, nothing else will
time.

MAINE

>0

give him such inspiration, nothing
else is so am bition-rousing as the
life-stories of those who have ac
com plished things under great diffi
culties.
Sm ile’s “ S elf-H elp” was a w on
derful stimulous to me, and I be
lieve It has proved the turning-point
in the careers of tens of thousands
of youths.
N othing else is more
fascinating than the romance of
achiev 3ment under difficulties. The
youth full of hope, bubbling over
with enthusiasm, reads the lifestories of men and women who have
succeeded under difficulties, and he
says to him self, “ W h y can’ t I do
it? ”
To w hich something within
him replies, “ I can, and I will !”
Most parents do not realize to
what an extent their children are
influenced by their reading. I be
lieve there are thousands of young
people in this country to-day who
have not been able to decide as to
what they had better do in life, who
are greatly perplexed as to the choice
of a vocation, and who have never
shown any great ambition, who
would be w onderfully stimulated
and helped by the reading of inspir
ing, invigorating life-stories of men
and women who have done things
in the world, especially who have
succeeded under difficulties.
I f you do not know what to do
with your boy—if lie does not seem

to take an interest in anything—if
you can not find what he is best
fitted for, just get him to read some
of tiie great life-stories of self-m ade
men, and the chances are that they
will arouse his ambition and touch
springs of power in him which you
were never able to reach.
In order to get the most out of
books, the reader must be a thinker.
The mere acquisition of facts is not
the acquisition of power. To fill the
mind with knowledge that can not
be made available is like filling our
houses up with furniture and bric-abrac until we have no room to move
about.
Food does not become physical
force, brain or muscle until it has
been thoroughly digested and as
similated, and has become an integ
ral part of the blood, brain and other
tissues.
Knowledge does not be
come powerful until digested and
assimilated by the brain, until It
has become a p artoi the mind Itself.
If you wish to become intellectu
ally strong, after reading with the
closest attention, form this h a b it:
Frequently close your book and sit
and think, or stand and walk ami
think—but
think,
contemplate,
think, reflect. Turn what you have
read over and over in your mind.
It is not yours until you have as
similated it by your thought. W hen
you first; read it. it belongs to the

author. It is yours only when it be
comes an integral part of you.
To get the most from your reading
you must read with a purpose. To
sit down and pick up a book listless
ly, with no aim except to pass aw ay
time, is demoralizing.
This practice is also a splendid
and effective cure for m ind-w ander
ing, which afflicts so many people,
and which Is encouraged by the
m ultiplicity of and facility o f o b 
taining reading matter at the pres
ent day.

Mr. E. A. Kelley, Belvidere, 111,,
writes us : “ I am an ex-engipeer with
22 years active service to my credit.
About three years ago my kidneys were
affected so that I had to give up my
engine. First 1 was troubled with se
vere, aching pain over the hips. Then
followed inflammation of the bladder,
and specks appeared before my eyes.
A sample of Foley’s Kidney Pills that
I tried, so benefit ted me that I bought
more. I continued to take them until
now I can safely testify they have made
me a sound and well man.”

Have your Calling
Cards Engraved at the
Times Office.

The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, February 9, 1910.
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1,000,000 TO
FIOHT A WORM!

neis.r
. |ilrs. Harry B . Burleigh left here
lairt week for Portland where she
win visit friends.
Deputy Sheriff G. H . Curtis *of
Sftkerman Mills was in H oulton last
week on business.
John Watson* Jr. has sold his
Hum In Utttfetbn and will move to
Washington state.
HIM Bow ie Daggett o f Sm yrna
Mills was in Houlton, Friday last,
calling on friends.
W . A. Martin returned the first of
the week from New York where he
wsnt'on business.
Mrs. 8. H. H anson was in M illiOOpket last week where she was the
guest of her sister, Mrs. J. D.

(A

i<

W a lk e r

Hurry W . Plummer has moved
Hum Spring street to the Williams
hunts* corner o f Williams and M ilitury streets
Miss Emma Neal a popular nurse
ut the Aroostook Hospital has been
Inted to take charge of the
o f nurses.
Mr*. Henry Bicker was so unfor
tunate us to slip on the ice one day
lint week and fracture one of the
b a n * In her right arm.
MIm Gertrude Attrldge enter
a number of her friends at
IMP home on Pleasant street, Tues
day evening o f last week.
party of the young people of
town went on a straw ride to
Iota last Friday evening to atthe Basket Ball game
annual examination of canfor State certificates will be
i at the High School building in
>n on Friday* Feb. 26 at 8

A very pleasaut surprise party
fctven Mr. apd Mrs. Fred L.
last week, presenting them
some valuable mementos of
occasion.
isenior class of Bicker will pre‘Tommy’t Wife’ ’ to the pubtha near future* The play is
high class as the one
lied last year, and the date
ho announced soon.
J. C. Hartley of Woodstock
named the Editorship of the
ft Press and will assume*
>nsibility of the libel w i t
turn been brought against the
by Hon. F. B. Carvel.

Hannon, while plowing on
iflann In Littleton, Jan. 26, turned
iftt!?a pUtatJ bpg, and the same
- he found a live butterfly o f
tea and gorgeous colors,
unique for the time of
Fbwsr, Who has been con*

the bouse at his home in
for some months, was in
of last week, add
'm f

..

friends are glad to know
111soon be able to return to
pcfluaacntly and resume
NM*

itect for average attend-

ilch bps been going on betbe Young Men’s and the
i

$&■

.1i■

tag W omen’ s Bible classes of
JRVCCl Baptist church was won
ie ladles and the men will give
a sap p vriii tbe church vestry

;t Friday evening.
icc H. Kidder of Houlton, the
genial man that ever put foot
Aroostook soil, and the best
iter of deoils that Maine ever
ited, wasJn fort Fairfield Tueson bis way home from Caribou,
called upoh several o f his old
ida, none of whom were sorry to
him.—Review.
many friends of Mrs. Clay
Fruit of Washington state, who is
vfiiiitDg her mother in Orono will be

interested to know that she gave
birth to a »on last week. Mrs. Fruit
was formerly Miss Mollle Marsh’
and for a number of years was em

ployed In the U. 8. Customs office
lb Houlton. Mr. Fruit is an exten
sive ranch owner in Washington.

In the Police Court on Saturday
lapt Burrill Stackhouse, who has
been running a show on the Boun
dary Une at Bridgewater for some
months, was coqvlcted of a third of
fense against the Canada Temper
ance Aet on the information of Mr.
Qpfottts ,0 e Inspector, and the
Poftoe Magistrate sentenced him to
four months in the County gaol.
He is now in gaol undergoing sen
tence., He was also fined |60 and
OQSte fpc another offence against the
Act.—Sentinel.

in Houlton last week visiting rela
tives.
Benj. Atherton is another man
who lias boen a subscriber to the
T im e s since it was first started.
Mrs. Thos Huggard goes to Cari
bou today to talk over the organiz
ation of a Ladies’ Orange Lodge.
Miss V ie Carpenter entertained a
num ber of her friends one evening
laatw eek, at her home on Highland
Ave.
Rev. T. P. W illiam s left here M on
day for Bangor where he will at
tend the Chapm an-Alexander meet
ings.
F. E. Stephenson, who is now lo
cated in Caribou for the winter spent
last week in H oulton returning Sat
urday.
Miss Clare Browne returned last
week from Boston where she has
been during fcne past month visiting
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Murray are re
ceiving congratulations on the birth
o f a ten pound boy on Thursday of
last week.
Mrs. Maria Cochran and daughter
Doris left here last week tor New
Y ork and, this week w ill sail for
Bermuda on a trip.
L. C. R aym ond of Boston, re
turned home Monday having come
to attend the funeral of his brotherin-law W . B. Jewett.
R obert D. Clark, the popular
clerk at the Bangor House, was the
guest of his sister, Mrs. Jennie Cary,
on Court street last week.
H on. Beecher Putnam Insurance
Commissioner arrived home Satur
day from Augusta for a few days,
returning the middle ot the week.
R ev. Mr. K enyon with his singer
held an open air service in the
Square on Saturday afternoon and a
large number listened to the serv
ices.
H oulton Lodge N. E. O. P. are
planning on celebrating their 19th
anniversary on Feb. 24th, for which
committees have already been ap
pointed.
Mrs. Deborah Chapman and son
Geo. o f Bangor, who have been the
guests o f Mrs. Chapm an’ s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Dunn returned
home Saturday.
Owing to the illness of some of the
members o f Houlton Lodge B. P. O.
E ., the ball w hich was to have tak
en place on M onday evening, has
been indefinitely postponed.

The executive com m ittee o f Umoulcus Council. R oyal Arcanum
m et last Friday evening in the office
o f D oherty A Tom pkins and consid
ered the names of several new can
didates w ho have applied for ad
mission.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Putnam re
turned from their w edding trip on
Thursday last and w ill reside with
Mr. and Mrs. A . T. Putnam until
their new residence on Highland
Ave. is completed.
The death o f John Hamilton o c
curred on M onday o f last week at
the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Bowles, o f A m ity. Interm ent was
made atLinneus, Rev. C. S. H illiard
officiating at the funeral.
The Scotch Singers, under the
auspices ot the W om an ’ s Club, will
g ‘ ve an entertainment next Satur
day evening at Mansur’ s Hail, and
the press reports o f them speak in
the highest terms of their perform 
ances.
The funeral of the late W . B.
Jew ett took place on Friday after
noon from his late residence on
Pleasant street, Rev. A. H. Hanscom and Rev. F. Clarke H artley of
ficiating and was largely attended.
During the services all places of
business were closed, as a mark of
respect to one of H«»ulton’s prom i
nent business men.
Miss Audrey M cDougal, well
known in Aroostook as the eldest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. B.
M cDougal, form erly of Houlton,
Fort Fairfield and Caribou now
makes quite a vocation of posing for
pictures for the Y ou th ’ s Companion.
Of course the most of the pictures
with which the stories are illustrated
are taken from real photographs.
Those in Aroostook who know Miss
M cDougal can quite easily recognize
her features in some o f the Y ou th ’s
Companion pictures. It is pleasing
to her hosts of Aroostook friends to
know that Miss M cDougal in Boston
maintains her deputation as that o f
d y ou tlg lady beautiful in every par
ticular.
I..
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KING
OF
ALL
COUGH
MEDICINES
C U B E S
W H E R E
O T H E R S
F A I L

21ANP SO CENTS FEB BOTTLE
AT Ybt H. J, Hatheway Drug Co.
“T H 2

m S X ▲ 1 X.

S T O K E ”

GREAT SALE NOW GOING ON

FOX BROS.

Mr. R. H. Palmer o f Bangor was
Vt^. IfJTjiwkins of Maaardis was
A million dollars h <s been contri
in town last week on business.
iO^Ko^^n.last week.
buted by John I). Rockefeller for the
Mr. Edward M cBurnie of BridgeH a lp ^ d a m s passed Sunday with
water was in town Friday on busi extermination of the Hook-W orm.
hlk mqfjier In Monti cello.
Scientists have now proven that the
8. 0 . Cumjrdnge of H aynesville ness.
pale
anaemic condition and listless
Miss Clara Orcutt of A shland was
W it ilC Houlton last week on busi-

Must Have Room For Our
SPRING STOCK
W EATHER

inanition of hundreds of thousands of

species of Worms that are known

llw f llM

M ’n « I'liish Lined Overcoats, with extra large
I1ur Collar and Fur Trimmed, regular price
$^2.00
Your choice $14.98.
Men’s Fur Coats that were $25.00
Your choice $16.60.
AUmY Overcoats, regular price $15.00, $10.00
$17.00
Your choice $10.00
Men's Overcoats, regular price $7.00, $8.00and
$0-00
Your choice $ 4.98
One lot Men's Suits, regular price $15.00,
$10.00, §17, $18.00
Your choice $10.00
Boys’ Overcoats and Suits at about your own
pjice.

to

infest the human intestines.
Many
of stomach troubles, blood im
poverishment and general debility and
weakness are caused by Worms.
Cases

mm

Dr. John F. True of Auburn, M>.,
was fifty years in advance of his time.
He recognized this in 1851 and gave
to the w r Dr. True’ s Klixir, which

^ .......

*.v.* *.V.‘

THE HOME OF
GOOD CLOTHES

positively Expels Worms.
Whenever a laxative is needed, Dr.
True’ s Elixir should be taken.
It is
not only The Best Tonic Laxative
ever devised, but it absolutely expels
all animal life (worms') from the sys
tem. Worms cannot exist where Dr

Boys Suits, age 0 to 18 yrs. regular price $5.00
and $0.00
Your choice $3.00

True’ s Elixir is taken.
Instead of pills, syrups, or carthartic

Don’t
Forget

tablets, why not take
Dr. True’ s
Elixir?
It fulfills everything that is
asked of a laxative and also insures
the expulsion from your system of all
pernicious animal life, if any exists

46

there.
Children, especially, are frequently
sickly, peevish

Home
No.

REPORT

man finds himself listless
energy; does not know

what is the matter with him.

Cannot

OF T IIE

4252
C O N D IT IO N

force into the day’ s

At

w ork ; has

vim

close of business, Jan. 31st., 1910.

treatment with Dr.

A

tew days

True’ s Elixir will

correct these conditions.

Houlton in the State of Maine,

at

the

RECOURSES

DOLLARS

Loans and Discounts

S

Overdrafts, secured and unsecured

Central Aroostook’s
Claim.

OF

Tbe Farm ers National Bank at Houlton
Maine

seem to put any
no

of Good

Clothes”

Dr. True’ s

Elixir makes them healthy, strong and

and without

Try FOX BROS. First Pays
p

and fretful from no

other cause than worms.
well.
Many a

W ARM .

Too many Suits and Overcoats—
Must be Sold at Some Price.

Southern people is caused by an in
testinal worm.
The Ilook-W orm is only one of fifty

TOO

U.

S. Bonds to secure circulation

Bonds, Securities, etc.
Banking house, Furniture, and
Fixtures

143,760 03

Real Estate
FOR SALE
FARM S

AND

V IL L A G E

PROPERTY.

N ew House lot 4x12, good location.
This is
a bargain..................................................§2500

163 81

House, ell, shed and stable, lot 8x8, good
location....................................................§2,000

12,500 00

48 acre farm 50 rods from siding, line location,

52,961 50

§3200
75 acre farm 1-2 mile from station, good
buildings.................................................. $4500

8,325 00

Do Not Forget
to Pay your

ELECTRIC LIGHT
B IL L
Before Monday
February 10
and save 12 1-2 per ct.
Houlton Water Co.

The Representative D istrict known Due from approved Reserve Agents 28,011 70 200 acre farm, good location, good potato soil,
2.840 76
810,000
as Central Aroostook comprises the Checks and other Cash Item s
2000 00 50 acre farm, with buildings...................... §500
towns of Bridgewater, Blaine, Mars Notes of other National Ranks
Hill, Easton, W estfield and E. Plan Fractional Paper Currency, Nickels,
and Cents
162 11
tation. Before the advent of the B.
Law ful M oney Reserve in Bank, viz :
A A . Railroad this section was but Specie
16,031 50
little known. But with transporta Legal-tender notes
2,835 00
1 7,866 50
tion facilities, hh- come prosperity, Redemption fund with U . S.
and at the present time we are on as
Treasurer (5 per cent
of circulation)
625 00
good footing as any section in the
43 School St
Houlton, Me
county. Politically for more than
I N Q U I R E OF
T otal
269,24241 T el. 125-2
36 years this section has been for
L I A B IL IT IE S
I> O L L A RS
gotten, If we are rightly informed
Capital stock paid in
50,000 00
in the year 1908 this district polled Surplus fund
10,00000
A T T H E O F F IC E OF
621 Republican against only 198 Undivided Profits, less Expenses
Dem ocratic votes ; having a Repub
and T axes paid
9,708 65160 A C R E F R U IT A N D D A IR Y
lican m ajority of 423 votes. Com  National Bank Notes outstanding 12,000 00
FARM
H O U LTO N , - M AINE.
pare these figures with the town of Due to Trust Companies and
800 fruit trees, 1,000 bbls. in season.
Savings Banks
2,344 15
H oulton for the same year. R epub
Near church, school and R. F. Tb
2000
lican 461 against 393 D em ocratic, be Dividends unpaid
Nice buildings, price $3600.
W ill
ing a Republican m ajority of only 68 Individual deposits subject to
give
more
particulars
if
desired.
check
176,16961
votes. Up to two years ago this sec
r
Demand certificates of deposit
9,000 00
200 A C R E FARM FOR SA L E .
tion has not asked for anything in
W ill sell for $1400 on easy terms.
many years. It was then our ex269,242 41
W ill give full par ticulars if desired.
representative Dr. Fulton was pre S t a t e o f M a i n k , County of Aroostook, s s :
■v
No agents need apply.
I, W a l t k k F. T it -c o m b , Cashier of the
sented for State Senator but the hon
K ir ' \1 - V-Y f - Y
200
A
C
R
E
D
A
IR
Y
A
N
D
POTATO
above-named
bank,
do
solemnly
swear
that
or was conferred on one of the larg
FARM .
er towns and we submitted with the above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
W
ill
sell
for
$3600, tools included,
good grace and gave them our united
W A L T E R F. T I T C O M B . Cashier.
2 calves, 7 acres plowed.
It is a
support. This time we are present
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this
'72—',
dandy p l a c e , will give particulars
ing a candidate for County Com  7th day of F eb., 1910.
■m
application.
missioner in the person of O. W.
P. W . S h a w , Notary Public.
Y oung ; a thorough business man,
C o rre ct- Attest :
a financier, a practical civil engi
FRKDKRICK A . 1*0WKHH,
,1. A . H r o w n k ,
Directors.
neer, and a man not addicted to the
EVERYBODY IS IN TER ESTED
S. F u i k o m a n .
L IV E R M O R E FALLS. M A IN E .
use of tobacco *or strong drink,
in
the checks he receives. He knows
which makes him eminently fitted
No. 2749
the
senders are doing business in the
for the position.
R E D O U T OF T H E C O N D I T I O N O F
up-to-date
wav. You think more of
Mr. Y oung was the first man in
checks
than
you do of the actual
The First National Bank of Honlton,
the County to announce his candi
currency.
dacy for that officer. He expected A t Houlton in the State of Maine, at tin* dose
120 ACR E M A C H IN E M O W E D
to meet with opposition from the of business, .lari. 31, I9li>.
fields of To acres balance, pasture YOUR CHECK ON THE FIRST
north, for H oulton had defeated R E S O U R C E S
D O L L A R S for 20 head,and wood, 10 room house.
N A T IO N A L BANK
them six years ago ; but with one Ixiansand Discounts
§ 235,439 37 2 barns, hen house, hog house, work
exception none of our sister towns Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
544 22 shop, t o o l house,
carriage house, would give you a higher standing
46,7oo oo
among those you want to think wel
disputed our claim as they believe U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
II. S. Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits 25 (Mi oo wood shed, good orchard, fine potato
of you. Open an account and paywe should be considered, and that Bonds, securities, etc.
83,475 00 and corn laud. One of the best farms
even small hills by check. A cheek,
Hanking
house,
furniture
and
our claim is a just one. Houlton
in the Kennebec Valley, 2 1-2 miles
29,017 00
fixtures
lias had all the honors it has been Due
to Smart Village, Boston boat daily is a receipt as wojl as a payment.
from National Banks (not
4,4 38 21 ami Main Central Depot, good level
reserve agents)
possible for the people of her county
Due from approved reserve agents
49, 412 IS
to bestow and is en joying them to Checks
Everything goes for $3,000 lot
and other rash items
1,174 75 road.
day. Not so with central Aroostook. Notes of other National Banks
1,199 00 of tools goes with place.
Here is a
H O U L T O N , MAINE
W e have had nothing ; but on the Fractional paper currency, nickels,
chance
for
some
enterprising
farmer
and cents
410 30
other hand have helped/to build up Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz
to make some money.
Specie
19,440
85
Houlton ; have supported their can
22, 440 8".
Ijpgal-tender notes
3,ooo oo
didates for office ; have contributed Redemption fund with l \ S.
Treasurer (5 per cent of cireu
liberally to the coffers of their mer
Gardner R. E. I). 13
.:u:> oo
lation)
chants, manufacturers, banks, ho
Tel. 16-16 Richmond
66
tels, etc., and our business relations Total
501,585 88
DOLLARS
today are pleasant and agreeable, L I A B I L I T I E S .
50,0W 00
and we are assured on the part of Capital stock paid in
House of 8 rooms and good lot
fund
5 ,000 00
Whereas Owen J. Learnard and Mary
the business men of that town that Surplus
Undivided profits, less e x c i s e s
$8<X>.
Learnard
both
of
W
ashburn
in
the
County
of
and taxes paid
25,424 28
central Aroostook will receive their
46,700 00 Aroostook and State of Maine, by their mort
House of 8 rooms on good founda
support at tile com ing convention. National Bank notes outstanding
Individual deposits subject to check 304,571 76 gage deed, dated the llth day of M ay A . I). tion $1,400.
W e have no fear as to the outcome, United States Deposits
19,192 41 1901, and recorded in the Aroostook Registry
Lot 6 x lo great bargain, sold or>
for we have the best men in tbe Deposits of U . S. Disbursing
Officers
5,097 43 of Reeds at Houlton in V ol. 185, page 61,
County who believe in fair play,
conveyed to me, the undersigned, Jefferson easy terms.
$501,585 88 Cary, a certain parcel of real estate situate in
and with a candidate that is a hus Total
One 9 room house fitted for tw o
tler, there can only be one solution S t a t k o f M a i n k , County of Aroostook, s s ; Woodland in said County of AroosUx>k, and families. Good location. Great bar
1, C. II. Pi r u c k , President, of the atxne
to the problem .—View.
named bank, do solemnly sw<ar that the above bounded and described as follows, to wit : gain $1,600.

A. 0. BRIGGS

Real Estate Agency,

FARM PROPERTY
AND HOUSE LOTS

For sale on easy terms

Farm Bargains.

JO H N A. TE N N E Y

Doherty St Tompkins

H. A. STEVENS,
Farm for Sale

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Real Estate Bargains.

Victor J. Ring:

Farms

Notice of Foreclosure.

New Grange
W illard W eston Deputy of the
Grange returned last week from
Masurdis where he organized a new
grange 1Hth 24 charter members and
installed the following officers :
Master, AncJy Noble
Overseer, Isaac Libby
Lecturer, Mrs. W. H. Currier
Steward, M. Murphy
Asst. Steward, Almond Currier
Chaplain, Maud Atkins
Treasurer, W. H. Currier
Secretary, Maud W illard
Gate Keeper, Henry Smith
Ceres, A lice Currier
Pomona. Gertrude Stone
flo r a . M inaSw ett
L ad y Asst. Steward, Lillian Burbt

statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief
0 . II. P IE R C E , President.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this
7th day of Feb.. 1910.
P * r c y L . R i dkout , Notary Public.
Correct—A ttest:
G .B . D i t n n ,
A . W . M a d ig a n ,
A . T. Pl t n a m ,

Directors.

will

be stored

whereas the oondition

of said mortgage is

broken, now therefore, by reason of the
breach of the oondition thereof I claim a fore
for the purpose of effecting said foreclosure.
JEFFERSON C A R Y .

N ow is

the time to take your carriage to Huggard
Bros. Repair iShop.
A ll carriage# painted
there this winter
dfcarge.

and plan of sakl Woodland made by Ixire A l
ford, said forty acres to be laid off by a line
crossing said I/ot from East to W est ; and

closure of said mortgage and give this notioe

Notice
Carriage repairing and painting.

Forty acres off the South side of Lot number
ed ninety-nine (i.>9) acoordiug to the survey

free

of

To Rent
T w o furnished and heated rooms.

Inquire of J. B. MAXELL,
3 Market Sq., or 91 H igh St.

By his Attorney,

W a i .t k h O a k y .

January 24, 1910,
34

Notice

a n d Village
Property.

66 acre farm , good buildings, and
some 60m. o f lumber 3 miles to
depot. $1,600.
160 acre farm, p miles from station,
best of potato soil, splendid bu ild
ings. 125 acres cleared $6,000. Pay
down $2,(XX), and balance to suit cus
tomer.
200 acre farm only 2 1-2 miles from
station and 3 1-2 miles from Houlton
with stock and tools. $6,600, paid
flown and $2,000, balance on easy
terms, great bargain.

A ll persons having bills against the Tow n
of Houlton are r equested to present the

same

for payment at o.ioe.
SEI KCTMEN.

C. I . m m , FARM A IE N C V .
No. 7 MANSUR BLOCK, T«L 156-S
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Evangelistic Services
At First Baptist Church
CONDUCTED B Y

Rev. E. W. KENYON.
Through the unfaltering work of
R ev. E . W . K enyon, the evangelist,
the services at the First Baptist
•Church are grow ing in interest
-dftily. R ev. Mr. K enyon is already
-Wall known here by the fruits o f his
labors of last year, when 100 con-

tute in Spencer, Mass.
The musical part of the meetings
is not neglected. This is in charge
of Earl V. Small, an Aroostook boy,
with a marked talent for music.
Rev. Mr. K enyon, as well as^the
m ajority of the modern evangelists,

S. FRIEDMAN &
SUE NOW GOING

m
m
m

Having decided to
retire from business
I shall close out my
entire stock of :: :: ::

I

#

m
m

Rev .
vert* w ere m ade to the Christian
«ana«.
The present evangelistic
campaign promises to be even great
er than that of last year.
Be(v. Ur. Kenyon is a man of wide
experience in various branches of
»nd is at the present
time, Acting President and Super
intendent ot the Bethel Bible Insti-

Profit

capped, if he have health and the
use o f his faculties, that he can not
flfJ K e a d fa g .
possess him self o f wealth that will
enrich his whole life, and enable him
to converse and mingle with the
BY ORISON SWKTT MARDEN.
m ost cultured people. N o one is so
Iftie faithfulness with which you poor but that it is possible for him
tmpreve every spare moment; every to lay hold of that w hich w ill broad
Uipi Often©* to develop yourself to en his m ind, w hich w ill inform and
possible pow er, is an im prove him, and lift him out of the
yifUr
©f 'tiis sort o f man or ( brute.stage of existence into their
V M M * JOit Will be, the sort o f man godlike realm of knowledge.
«r Woman yod are ; it is an e v id e n ce , The reading habit, if not abused,
of kb# ability tiiat wins.
! w ill not only give you infinite pleas' Uneolnfoed to say that there was Ure and profit, but it will make you
Ion in the newspapers. a larger, fuller, better inform ed,
Hfrapplicd fo f the position o f post more interesting man, a better w ork
master in New Salem because he er.
An English tanner rioted for the
wnatoo poor to subscribe for papers,
and be knew that he could read high quality o f his leather said that
those which came through the post- he never could have produced such
i foir others, as the country was a good article had he not read Car
settled and m any people lyle l
There are numerous examples of
not call for their m ail m ore than
once or twice a week. H e thought men whose careers and characters
he wae one of the m ost fortunate have been com pletely changed by
persons in the w orld to have access the reading of inspiring books—some
to tills, to him a rich mine o f know - times a single volum e.
Beecher said that he was not the
What would he have thought o f same man after reading Ruskin that
the marvelous wealth o f reading he had been before.
A fter reading H om er, one writer
epan to the poorest in the land to
day ? Never before was a practical says that on going out into the street
attbatltate for a college education at men seemed to be ten feet high.
home made so cheap, so easy, and This suggestion o f superiority in
eo attractive.
K now ledge of all reading the work of this great w rit
kinds is placed before us in a m ost er made a powerful impression up
attractive and interesting manner. on his mind. It is a great thing to
beet of the literature o f the read books w hich inspire high ideals
world Is found to-day ip thousands and grand purposes during the form 
of Ataerlean homes where fifty ative years.
H ow heroic we feel after reading
ycnas ago it eould on ly have been
the inspiring life-story of some one
Obtained by the rich.
What a shame it is that under w ho has achieved great things un
saeh conditions as thccc an Ameri der difficulties i W e feel alm ost as
can Should grow up ignorant, should if we were the hero ourselves for the
be uneducated in the midst of such time being, just as we do sometimes
am|xeloiis opportunities for self-im after seeing some great character in
provement ! Indeed, moet of the a stirring play. For the mom ent we
boat literature in every line to-day assume the personality which has
appears In the current periodicals, Stirred our sym pathy and aroused
in tbf form of short articles. Many admiration. W e feel that we actu
of dor greatest writers spend a vast ally have the qualities which we ad
amount of time in the drudgery of mire.
travel and investigation ingathering Em erson says, “ I ca.n not even
material for these aftiaeo, and the hear o f personal vigor o f any kind,
magasine publishers pay thousands great power o f performance, without
of dollars for what a reader can get fresh resolution. This is the moral
for ten or fifteen eenli. Thus the o f biography.M
in peri- Get inspiring life-stories o f those
reader often gets for
*>osttlts of w ho have w on and pushed their way
odieals or hooks
months and often
of bard to the front against all sorts o f ob 
work and investigation* our great- stacles have proved the turningeat writers.
point in tens o f thousands of careers
There is a wealth
the reach T hey have encouraged the disheart
of the poorest meobim
d day-la* ened to hold on when they were
borer in this oounlry
t icings in ready to let g o ; they have induced
olden times could n o
ossess, and them to persevere when they had
that is the w<
>well-read, decided to turn back. They have
cultured mind
newspaper given them fresh hope and renewed
in themselves when those
age, tills age or- cneap
ks and pe- confidence
dearest to them even had predicted
riodioals, there i# no cuse for ig- failure
and had told them that to
noranee, for a j ©o,
UJUtrained continue would be to waste their
mind. To-dt y mi ono
so handi- time.
an d

Hats Caps,
Shoes, Gents’
Furnishings

KENYON.
is a firm believer in the power o f sa
cred m usic, and has made no m is
take in securing the services of Mr.
Small.
The meetings are receiving hearty
support, and the secret lies in the
fact that Mr. K enyon is a preacher
o f the truth that appeals to the
sense o f thinking people.

CLOTHING

m
m

^Ttv'

I
|
:u,

Y 3%\■. v;

and shall give my customers the opportunity to secure goods at
extremely low prices.

This is a Genuine Sale

and you will reap the benefit, as it is
an opportunity of a life time. .*. .* • •

A FEW NORTH STAR FUR COATS To Close Out at a Sacrifice.
m
1
*
|

A complete line of Ladies’ and Men’s Walk-Over Shoes to be sold m
at a Big Reduction. Also a full line of Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ #
Rubber Goods must be sold at very low prices.
* 01
0
* m
m
m

Nowlis the time to slock up, at prices never before offered.

S. FRIEDMAN & CO.
■H O U L T O N ,

M A I N E . !

o
W h o can overestim ate the num
bers of careers that have been com 
pletely changed by the marvelous
life-story of Abraham
Lincoln ?
Lincoln himself was powerfully in
fluenced by “ Trie Life of W ashing
ton ," which he first read by the
light of the fire in a fioorless log
cabin.
The lives of Benjamin
Franklin, H enry Clay, Daniel W eb
ster, W endell Phillips, and scores of
other great Americans started in
multitudes of youths fires which
have becom e beacon lights in A m er
ican history. N ot half enough is
made of great life-stories in our
homes and schools.
Spartan mothers, in order to stim 
ulate their ambition, used to take
their boys to the Pantheon, where
their young imaginations would be
fired by the sight of the statues of
the nation’s gods and heroes.
Standing before one of those heroic
marble figures, the m other would
tell the story of the original, while
boyish hearts would glow and young
eyes would sparkle with awakened
am bition under the inspiration of
her words. M any a young man was
thus tired to emulate the hero that
particularly appealed to him.
N o other one tiling is of such pre
cious help to a youth as to be con
stantly stimulated along the line of
liis career, and nothing else will do
this so effectively, nothing else will

give him such inspiration, nothing
els** is so am bition-rousing as the
life-stories of those who have ac
com plished things under great diffi
culties.
Hmilfi’ s “ .S e lf-H e lp 1’ was a w o n 

derful stimulous to mo, and I be
lieve it has proved the turning-point
in the careers of tens of thousands
of youths.
N othing else is more
fascinating than the romance o f
achievem ent under difficulties. The
youth full of hope, bubbling over
with enthusiasm, reads the lifestories of men and women who have
succeeded under difficulties, and ho
says to himself, " W h y can’ t I do
it? "
To w hich something within
him replies, " I can, and I will !"
Most parents do not realize to
what an extent their children are
influenced by their reading.
I be
lieve there are thousands of young
people In this country to-day who
have not been able to decide as to
what they had better do in life, who
are greatly perplexed as to the choice
of a vocation, and who have never
shown any great ambition, who
would be wonderfully stimulated
and helped by the reading of inspir
ing, invigorating lifo-stories o f men
and women who have done tilings
in the world, especially who have
succeeded under difficulties.
If you do not know what to do
with your hoy—if lie does not seem

to take an interest in anything—if author. It is yours only when it be
you can not find what he is best comes an integral part of you.
fitted for, just get him to read some
To get the most from your reading
of the great lifo-stories of self-m ade you must read with a purpose. To
men, and the chances are that they sit down and pick up a book listless
will arouse his ambition and touch ly, with no aim except to pass aw av
springs of power in him which you time, is demoralizing.
were never able to reach.
Tli is practice is also a splendid
In order to get the most out of and effective cure for m ind-w anderbooks, the reader must be a thinker. iug, which afflicts so many people,
The mere acquisition of facts is not and which is encouraged by the
the acquisition of power. To fill the m ultiplicity o f and facility of o b 
mind with knowledge that can not taining reading matter at the pres
be made available is like filling our ent day.
houses up with furniture and bric-abrac until we have no room to move
Mr. E. A. Kelley, Beividere, 111.,
about.
writes
us ; “ I am an ex-engineer with
Food does not become physical
force, brain or muscle until it has 22 years active service to my credit.
been thoroughly digested and as About three years ago my kidneys were
similated, and has become an integ affected so that I had to give up my
ral part of the blood, brain and other engine. First 1 was troubled with se
tissues.
Knowledge does not be
vere, eching pain over the hips. Then
come powerful until digested and
I
followed
inflammation of the bladder,
assimilated by the brain, until it
has become a partol the mind itself, j and specks appeared before my eyes.
If you wish to become intellectu A sample of Foley’s Kidney Pills that
ally strong, after reading with the I tried, so beuefitted me that I bought
closest, attention, form this h a b it: more. I continued to take them until
Frequently close your book and sit
now I can safely testify they have made
and think, or stand and walk and
me a sound and well man.”
think—hut
think,
contemplate,
think, reflect. Turn what you have
read over and over in your mind.
It is not yours until you have as
similated it by your thought. W hen
you first read it, it belongs to the

Have your Calling
Cards Engraved at the
Times Office.
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DO YOU
*
I* W A N T A F A R M ? *

Kn g r a v o d frot*.

*

Don t mi ss it. ■mi t t ed a s a me mb e r of the l inn of
J. A . Browm* & Co. , ami all hills
A . T. Smi t h returned M o n d a y
, (lui* the original linn shoul d be paid
from (California.
j tit once.
H . L. C h a d w i c k ’ s flowers are on
i 'l'iekets for the Scottish Singers
sale at F r e n c h ’ s D r u g Store.
f wi 11 lx* o.u sale at ( d o k ’s store and
E . W . Hagnall was in S k o wh e g a n
also (). M. S m i t h ' s the remai nder of
last week on business.
the week.
.Leave, your orders for
Buf f al o
Rev. Fr. Coughl an of Jol msvil l e,
Fertilizer with K. L. T u r n o y Co.
X . B.. was the guest, of his sister on
Rev. Mr . Irvin preached at the Main street a few days last week.
Presbyteri an church S u n d a y m o i n 'There’ s a world of comf or t in h av 
ing.
ing your watch l epaiivd right ; it
T a k e your repairs to Osgood and saves so much wa l ki ng hack, so
save time, mo n e y and worry.
much a nno ya nce in never havi ng
.i. D. W a l k e r of Millirmcket. was the t Itile, SO in 11e 11 si lIII •lea t ! ie !' W 11ic 11
A n-nair at Jewet t ' s
in H o u l t o n last week cal l ing on his is high now.
saves all this and n: o m ■v too.
m a n y friends.
the F r i e dma n store.

THIS IS THE OAR THAT CAN
CLIMB THE HILLS.
E

xtract

F rom

B angor

D aily N

ews

D eo . 20, 1909.

Hill-Climbing Auto.
L . P . Swett o f the Eastern A u to
m obile Com pany drove a number
seventeen Buiok car, with ten pas
sengers, up State street hill on high
speed Sunday to decide a wager.
The oar perform ed the stunt with
ease and dem onstrated the com 
pany’s claim that the machine is
am ong the best hill-clim bers in
Maine, regardless of cost. Those
aboard were : L. P. Swett, Eben
Leavitt. John R ice, E. J. Em ery,
Frank Spellm an, Charles W ood,
Roger Staples, H arold Colby, John
McCann and P. H . M cNamara. Mr
S # e tt also w ent up Prospect hill
Saturday m orning at high speed
w ith F. C. Clark of Greenville as
passenger and later repeated tht, act
with C. F. B ryant with him.

Chi ldren’ s

*

*

*

bi rthday

spoons

in

Ro ber t Betts of Hodg don lias sold
his f arm in Ho d g d o n and will

move

M AINE

o

pound

of oil

scription, u»ed

T h e annual ball of tin;

M e d u x ne -

kea g Cl u b will be held on Mar ch

*
*

*
*
*

*
*
*

o

itch

disappear

jf

winter.fc'reen,

mixed

*

with

*

externally

*
*

thymol!

in D. 1). D

Pre

o

kills the e c 

*

*

zema germ instantly.
Here t< lore the 1). J). 1). remedy lias
been soid only in $ 1 0 0

bottles; but as

who has never tried I). I). 1). can now
25c.

bottle

It: c u r e s the itch instantly.

Yo u c o u l dn ’ c t hink of a spectacle
that

cannot

Hathaway Co.

*

$

JOB PRINTING

T o - d a y , W e d n e s d a y , is A s h W e d 
nes day w h e n lent c o mm e n c e s and j
continues
until
Fa s t e r
S u n ua y ,

X !•: W'
(

X O.

p

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*

*
*

*
*
*
*

A T A LOG.

O dl

■6 O d l i n , I
*

124 Lisbon S t,

WATERYILLE,

*

M

j+ J

Hfc

P r o m p t l y a n d n ea tl y e x e c u t e d
at t he

#

LEWISTON. MF. J

■

he repaired at

J e w e t t ’ s.

O C R

*
*
*

*

*
II. J.

f o r

S T R A ’!’ F D

*
* 93 Main St..

JL L. ' runn y Co. , takes orders for

break

I LLI

*

We

in M a n s u r ’ s Hal l .
Hu Halo Fertilizer.

S F, X I )

o

*

at

K N O W this.

hi

*
*

*

a special offer, any sufferer in this town
try this remedy in a special

X o . 92l 2- - Thi s line farm contai ning N5 acres, w i t h
acre*. i,| fim- general mo p land, very early, free
li'om rocks. This farm is situated m-ar the R. R.
at tott.
L’ i
'lie best
rtc car- -top at th
door.
of scliool and eii urcii privilegms. ( mod pas t : 11< for
12 head of stock.
Large atmian; of wood and plenty
of l umbm* .
Orchard of 15u trees, (Inod buildings
consist ing of a I 1-2 story U room house, shed, ftani
1«)X It;, connected.
White!' ill tin* iiollSe ami lull'll.
Al so tool house, hell holl-e a nd ice IiollSe.
All in
gomi repair.
IP-re is a da ndy littb* farm, d u e uf
the great est t rades for £:;. s ; m) you i*vet* heard ot.
Shown from I ,e\vi -ton utlkv

*

I)..{OPS of a simple com

Don' t forget Osgood when you
need an al a r m clock.
H e has the
largest, stock and lowest prices.

lic is strong evidence of the right
ki nd of goods. G. A. H a g e r ma n .

O ld im o b ile , O a k la n d O v e r la n d
a n d B u le k .

the FI RST

and glycerine

A g ro wi ng d e m a n d from the p u b 

S ol* A g e n ts fo r E a s te r n M a in e fo r

terrible

to U n i t y in April .

Jas. A r c h i b a l d Fs q. and Oeo. A.
G o r h a m left
here
Sa t ur da y lor
Port l and where t hey have business.

*
#

ITCH RELIEVED AT ONCE.
I hat

ett’ s.

*

D

*

m
m

X o. 7o:c;. -'i’ij j,, ];l
fo nn of pin aeres. wit h more
m n iio a ere . i, i 1111 j p -moot h fields, free from rooks
'*' i'y P --a e'em rai crop soil.
Ab o v e early ami late
h o- m.
loo a ere- in past mv. a harm- part of which
'•an b* eusjp. eroypeil.
A bu ml a no e of wood and
Ia in her.
I 1-2 s 111 |-y s room inoise. Pam 1 0 x 5 2 , stable
eOx2t>. wood - 11 •! I. Ion holme. Two madia ;•.!<. Bui l d
ings mrroii nd d by nice shade.
Splendid \ iVws.
Neat ' good neighbors. Thi s is one of t be farms that
you will l ake a liking to a' first sight. Thi s la nil is
a mo n ey ma ker and would not be mi the market
only that
sickm-ss in the f ami l y causes sale and
f or a qui ck disposal it is ofP red for s2,5oo. Shown
B. W Y Ixiiowb-s. Tho r ndi ke, Me.

*

C ard o f T h a n k s.

loop handles at .Jew

*
*
*
*

o

It you do j us t watch our ads, you will
see s ometh in g that will interest you. ::

X o . N).‘)2~ Farm contai ning (5 ) to To acres. 57 aerus
in tillag**.
Fim* h*v<*l fields, brown l oam soil, < arlv
productive land.
Pashm* for 5 head.
Plenty <!f
" ’nod. <; tod buildings consisting of a, 1 1 - 2 storv
hutis*, barn loxti.5, new stable 2Sx.'!o wi th concrete
Hour, bl acksm it h shop. Situated mt main tra\eh*d
r" ; id 5: >-l tubes from Watervilh*. 5 Imrses, cuw,
h'dler, loo hens. pie-, truck wagon, d u mp cart, e x 
press wagon. 1 set double sleds. 1 set si tig'll* sleds, *2
driving *deds. mower, rake, plow, wheel barrow,
spring 11 K»t |;, eu 11 i va t <ir. h<>rse 11 oe. cream superator
douhb* harm*-s. M single harness, seed potatoes,
Maokstnif h tools, hay, wo id and all smal l tools.
I’*v1*ry thi ng In1' if 1.2oi i, Th is is a t fade. Shown from
W’ aterville eoflire.

*

M e wish to thank all friends ami
neighbors for t heir ma n y kindnesses
Sunday.
to us (Inrina the sickness and death
List your farm wi th the A. O. of our lovinu mother, ami those who
Briggs agenc y.
H e sells tin? prop in any way helped us during our
sorrow.
erty.
MRS. J O H X F A S T M A X .
Miss Fanni e M e l l r o y of Lenten,
MRS. FT T A H K K d X S .
X . B. passed S u n d a y with
Miss
Houl t on, Me. . Feb. 7, l'Jlo.
Helena Cray.

EASTERN A U T O CO.
BANGOR,

*
*
*

Fj(1ward Stetson and llai l’.v Merrill
of Bangor were in Houl t on

straight and

*
*

o

(fold filled Chatel ain pins from 5(>v
upward at .1 ewet t's.

1

*

*

The maiTiagt* of Himsdl Brown, a
lornier e mpl o y e of tin* If. & A . , and
Mr . and Mrs. G. A . H a g o r m a n n>~ Mi ss A n n i e C o n wa y took place in
turned last week from Hresquo Isle. A s h l a n d last, week.
Mr. 1*. L. Rideout has been adClos i ng out sale now goi ng on at
Si gnet rings from $1 to $1** at Juw-

ott’ s.

aox

2 IO K

g

;©

Mar ch 2(5.
T h e closing out sale at S. F r i e d
m a n ’ s will continue all this mo n t h,

A

3M C

T % .

S

a store full of bargains.
I)r. F. A
Nevers returned M o j v
da y from an ext ended trip to Hus

A bout l40'acres cleared, ^00 acre farm, good build> A igft ‘(i 1-2 m ile # 'fro m B. i& A . station, Houlton
$12,500.00
jJOOactfe farm, fair buildings, 30 acres cleared, 1 1-2
froth Sm yrna Mills Station
$2,800.00
f V il l a g e P r o p e r t y 2 1-2 story house, 15 rooms,
•tone foundation, 5 rtilhute walk from P. O., 1-2 acre
-IflUld
$5,000.00
• 1 -twofltorydftpuser >2,story and a half house, stable
24xfov lot 6x 10 lrods 5 minutes walk from P. O., all
for
'S i .,, .
.I
$4,650.00

rvs.

ton.
I a m now selling the York piano.
Th e piano with purity of tom* and
unquesti oned
durabi l it y.
(J. A.'
Hagerman.
D o n ’ t let a ny o ne cut pieces out of
your we ddi n g ring.
It’ s not your
fault, t hey d o n ’ t kn ow a ny better.
G o to J e w e t t ’ s.
A l l persons havi ng hills against
the firm of S. Fr i edma n & Co. are

REAL ESTATE A6ENT
, Office vltbDotaerty & Tompkins

IN

‘8
J

§ 92 Newbury Street, Bangor,

Gomes to
>fying flavor
emand with their, cup of coffee, you
venly roasted and freshly ground—or
, there. Y ou know what you have had
s It honestly satisfied your COFFEE

ti* satisfying f
in tbs past for
taste, if not tr

........................

Dutchess'
Acm e (2
Columbia

w

E

perlb.4 0 c
percan7 6 c
perlb.8 6 c

.
wlk) . •
F1 E

R

C O F

F E E

PACKAGES
D utchess pt
H ollander j
C olom bian
Santos per

40c
b.

86
860
18c

A cm e 2 lb. oana
Old Colonial 1 lb. can
G ilt Edge 1 lb can
Souvenir 1 lb. can

7tc
40c
86c
26c

20th Gsntury SI.00—s goad drink.

L

V
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I’ort of 11 on]ton, Me j
.lannan,, JP. PUo.
j
n o t h t ; is h i; it k m v b i v k n t h a t I
there w:is seized ut. Houlton. Maicc, in said j
District on January 27th, P.Uo fo1 violation!
of Sections 2as, 22'.i and 2to of ('iitipter ."«2I, I
Act of ( oiigress approved March 1, r.top, re- |
iative to interstate shipments of intoxicating
liquors ; a barrels, said to contain ."(to pints
wliiskey. Any person claiming .said prop-tty
is hereby notitirsl to appear and tile his claim
within twenty days and give the required
bond or the same will lx? disposed of accord
ing to law.
W. \V. SKWALL. rolkx-tor.

Wanted

A bright, cheerful nurse-girl, capable of
rendering good service to mother in care of
store, as all accounts must he settled. children. Will be recognized asa member of
E d g a r M c C u r d y left last w«*ek for family. Write, suiting age and exjierience to
Portl and where lie will attend the L. Ik (’are of KEXN'KBKC JOl 'RN AL,
Augusta, Me.
a ut o mo bi l e s c h o o l .
45p
Osgood sells all styles of colored
E y e Protectors. B u y now and he
prepared for the bri ght s now.
1 pair heavy Black horses, 1 double wagon,
Mrs. John Q. A d a m s returned last 1 jiotato digger, 1 potato planter 1 set lx>b
week from a six we e k ' s visit with sleds, 2 Jersey cows, 1 Sharpies Separator
her son Cecil at W e l l e s l e y Hil l s, good as now. I dump cart. Apply to
(’ . L. l ’A( ’ KAKI)
Mas s .
For wi nter we ddi ng s wo have
sterling silver and silver plated
t ableware, cut glass and Old Ivory
china. J e w e t t ’ s.
On account of S. F r i e d ma n goi ng
out of business, great opportunities
tire being offered to get goods very
cheap.

Osgood, the jeweler, wishes to
thank his many friends and patrons
for the largest holiday business be
has ever done.
W hile New Y ork and Boston as
well as Portland had a heavy storm
last Week Houlton had only snow
enough to make good sleighing.

C O N SE R V A T O R IE S:

m a s t b a T e t he »

( ) P-.K1I K 0 F f o l . t . r ■run ( M <T - t oms .
IHsttict of Aroostook,

requested to present s a me for p a y 
me n t at once, and all those owi ng
the firm s houl d call on or before
Ma r ch first and pay the s a me at the

Mrs. E . A . A t t r i dg o we nt to St.
Jo h n, N . B. the first of the week for
a f ew days.

ADAM SEKENGER

Which particula

mm ■MflapajiroPHaa m u B R

O F. F I C E

H O U L T O N , M A IN E .

The famous seamless wedding
ring, all sizes, all prices, all gold,
made larger or smaller w ithout cut
ting at Jew ett’s only.
Fidelity Chapter O. E. S. held
their m onthly meeting M onday
evening when a six o ’ clock supper
was served, followed by the regular
meeting.
N ext Monday afternoon there w ill
be a Valentine party at the W o 
m an’ s Club when the husbands of
the members will be guests o f the
elub for a six o ’ clock supper.
W hen you want a watch for rail
w ay service, ask the district watch
inspector about it. H e knows just
what you want, and the best thing
to buy for the m oney. Jew ett’ s.
■

... .........

A b solu tely Pure
There is no su bstitu te

For Sale

A »4K

EAGLE

YO ITK

ROLLER
XK\Y

G R O C E R

M ILLS

C O M PA NY

( ’ LM, M I X X E S O T A

For Sale
Good work horse for sale at a bargain.
Apply to A. E. ASTLE.

OE

I0 E 3 0 0 E

Something
Smart

In
Regal* in our

Store
Ready

For

O

D

O

James

Y ou

Demiptioa cannot
do these shoes justice
— come see them and
jodge for yourself.
Moreover, you get
nn craft fit la Regal
quarUr-Uzes.

S g so
9 4 0 0

55OO
Regal Shoes
MCGARY SHOE CO.

o f 120 acres, easy level land with no rocks,
one mile from R. R. station, buildings in
good repair, furnace in cellar, and water in
the house, one hundred thousand o f lumber
uncut, pair o f horses weighing twenty four
hundred pounds. Party leaving state. I f
sold by may 1st, price $3,500.

o
Q
O

For further particulars inquire o f

Inspection by

You'll not find in any other ready-towear shoes the exclusive custom styles and
■aappy, smart lire* you get in the new
Regal models, now on display at
our store.

XO

Large Potato Farm

W e have

■»" ■. . .1 1■■■■ XL I - .............. .

8000 M O N E Y -M A K I N G F A R M S throusthout. 16 states. One acre to a thousand. 1600
to 126,000. S tock and tools included w ith
m a n y to settle estates q u ick ly . Illustrated
catalogue ‘ ‘Guide 28” free. E . A . S trout,
K e n t ’s H ill, M aine.
84

mmm

DANIEL
WEBSTER
FLOUR

For Sale at a Bargain

O®

is superbly shown in the carefully fashion
ed designeds I send out. I use none but
finest, fresh-cut flowers, and grow them
appropriately and artistically. Y ou can
count on surely best effects if you send
your order here— to Maine’s largest con
servatories.
Liberal price discounts to
societies.

When
that s

T I M E S

Partridge,

R . N o. 1, B o x 2 0

W H IT E F IE L D , M E.

= a o c =

o

:o

Farms for Sale
Oakfield, Maine, No. 6063
181 Acres; 75 cleared in tillage, 50 in pasture, balance in good
wood; house 1 % story, 7 rooms; barn 44 x 44. These buildings all
new in first-class repair. This is a good potato farm, only 3 miles
from station, this farm is one of the best trades in Aroostook Co.
Price only $2100 for the bare farm y? down, will sell stock and tools
cheap if bought at once, Don’t wait until the snow gets off. If you
do you will be too late. If you want to buy a farm a farm in Caribou,
Fort Fairfield, Presque Isle, anywhere in Aroostook Co., or in Skow
hegan, Waterville, Madison, Noridgewock, Fairfield, Clinton, as we
have some of the best to sell, write for a list.

A. M. Glidden Farm Agency
CARIBOU,

Aroostook Co.,

MAINE

The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, February 9, 1909.
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The Care That
Brings the Eggs.
While there it probably more profit in
•tatimer eggs at 20c per dozen than
in winter eggs at - forty cents, there is
AO good reason why the egg-basket
should be empty all winter
All the
hens need to make th m “ deliver the
goods** in this time of high prices is a
little extra care suited to the season.
It is not too late for you to consider
whether your hens are getting such
care.
There sre too many instances, even
Among well-to-do farmers, where no
shelter is provided for poultry.
A
house not necessarily expensive, but
Substantial and comfortable, is the first
mquisite for winter egg production.
Ntsrly any building o f suitable size
OAA be converted into a poultry-house
with a few days* labor and a little lum
ber or tarred paper. The latter is
oheup cud may be used on the inside
0rf better, the outside of the building ;
ofttA over roof and all, except for the
windows, doors and ventilators
Any open spaces around the floor
moat bo nailed up, and, if necessary,
the earth backed up around the out
side. This does wonders toward keep1*0 out cold.
Now for a few “ don’ts.”
Don*t keep more fowls th<tn you can
Accommodate without overcrowding.
Don’ t liocp bens and pullets together.
If only one house is at your disposal,
divide with wire netting into two apart
ments Don’ t expect many winter
Cf|s flora old hens. If not too old they
ralll Uy fairly well in the spring.
Don’t heap turkeys or other fowls
the chickens. And don’ t forget
laying hens require some sort of
stuff during the winter.
Thotc it nothing better in the way of
0M#o food than cabbage If the crop
ha* hosn short, it is a good plan to sow
ftfatek of rys early in the fall for hen
ire. Poultry of all kind* will eat
ipplts, etc., chopped raw, will be
"hfcluable substitute# for “ greens.”
iiual|y give the hens a hot
TIII.I ..—fp ftr* when the weather is
4 Httlc before noon they are
lot* the acratching-shed where
Vtmsin until evening. Corn is
m it o a . which is always warmed in
before foeding. _jBe careful
I* foed it ta| bat. Tfet it byholda ImndfuJ Jrf JU tm » moment.
fed, but it

k

quentlv.
Broken charcoal is always
kept within reach, though occasionally
the fowls do not eat very much of it.
While charcoal will not take the place
<f grit, it is very beneficial in keeping
the fowls in good condition

It is a

great purifier.
When neither bone nor meat-scraps
are at hand, we moisten the ground
grain with milk. W e also give the
hens buttermilk to drink.

But milk,

as a drink, will not take the place of
water.
Instead of the mash, we sometimes
feed scalded

oats.

This

is always

placed in the troughs, the same as soft
mixtures.

Wheat is nearly

always

used in the scratching-shed.

Oyster-

shell and other grit is kept in small
boxes nailed against the wall about a
foot from the

floor.

Cabbage beads

are hung up against the wall fi r the
hens to eat at will.

This makes them

work a little more

than when it is

thrown on the floor. W e keep every
thing as clean as possible. Drinking
vessels and

feed-troughs are scalded

frequently, and the floors are cleaned,
under the roosts, every day.

W e nevei

give our hens ice-water to drink.
A . W . G.

Don’t Hibernate.

Raising Hogs.

Horse Notes.

keep some sort

increase his bank balance than the one
who roasts his shins by the fire all win
the farmer can

realize a neat sum by huntng and trap
ping fur-bearing animals during <»pare
time in the winter, and at the same
time rid

the

neighborhood of

those

pests which prey on the chicken-coop.
There is seldom a farm the country
through that hasn’ t a brushy nook er
corner which might be cleared off dur
ing the winter and transformed into a
profitable field or pasture.
fence-row

is

another

'£he brushy

quite

common

waste space where winter work could
be applied very advantageously.
The operation o f a sawmill in any
fair sized wood-lot during the winter

h

*

’

A Safeguard

to C h ildren.

“ Our two children o f six and ei ght

This will save precious time in the

W hy does a horse rush into his own
•petpg* Keeping up the tools will also stall, if he can, when the b rn is on
plpye a time and labor saver. One can fire ? Because that is where he natur
evi* install|S small set of blacksmith ally goes when he can, always, and

U|oftB and clean up all repairs on the
machinery that would have to be taken
to town in the spring to be put. in run
ning shape.
Last, but a long way from least, is
the too generally omitted work of seed-

These things,

there he feels safest.

In case of fire,

if possible, close the stalls, leaving the
horses out on the floor. They may be
much more easily managed there.
Hoarse Coughs, Stuffy Colds,

pain in chest and sore lungs, are symp
together with other toms that quickly develop into a dan

work that circumstances may place in gerous illness if the cold is not cured.

A truthful statement of a Houlton citizen, given in his own words,
should convince the most skeptical
about the merits of Dean’ s Kidney
Pills. If you sutler from backache,
nervousness, sleeplessness, urinary
disorders or any form of kidney ills,
the cure is at hand. Read this:
J. N. Noble, baptist minister,
South St., Houlton, Me., says: “ My
kidney trouble dates back some
years ago. It came on me after an
attack of fever and caused me a
great deal of suffering. I consulted
a doctor but was told that I had
diabetes in such a severe form that
it was only a matter of time before
the disease would get the better of
me.
I began to diet myself and
took sticli good can* of my health
that I recovered hut always had
more or less backache. Last spring
I was suffering from one of these
attacks and seeing Doan’s Kidney
Pills highly advertised, I procured
a box at Hatheway Co.’s drug store,
fused them as directed and they
shortly cured me.
I do not hesi
tate to give Doan’s Kidney Pills
my endorsement.’ ’
For sale by h!1 dealers. Price 50

the farmer’ s way, ought to make the Foley's Honey and Tar stops the
should onions be fed to l*yheals and eases the congested cents.
prdfits o f the winter months measure cou
Tbey give the eggs an un**«vb!*l»ls|r«btd should be provid
ent* be given their needed
HU**! turning them outin cold weather. A large shed
the (ionth .aide of the house is an
ll plaee for thia. Have the fl'ior
ground) covered about a foot deep
Ik clean litter or dry leaves. Sawshould never be used in or around
iltry houaea. 8catter some small
in the Utter and stir it in with a
>h-/oik so the hens will have to dig
It. This should be attended to
larly, at times when the hens are
the vooat or eonfined in the house
la adding, bone to the mash, care
meet be taken not to uee too much,
raene-meel should be used only when
Ikf raw i * » cannot be bed. Either
•M M he fad not oftener then twice e
raws, allowing one teaspoonful of cut
bean «* oat-half teaspoonful of bonemeal for each hen. Fresh meat-scraps
are pearly as good for laying hens ai
raw,,,or “ green,” Jbon*. In butcher
ing time we always save the bones and
aerape for them. Cooked hones, as
Well ■#* raw, are saved and ground
through e bone-cutter.
In Qdtd weather, the morning mash
if thoroughly heated before being fed.
It.ekuuld not, of course, be hot enough
to ipjure the fowls; it should be just
wem enough to beer the hand in with
out discomfort.
Sometime* the mash is composed of
boiled oats, bran and corn-meal. A
little salt lie -added about every other
^ V i ? f r t v * d c W r *1 »» ‘ ddod fro-

4
*$
•*

*/

Dr. G. H. Tracy

4
A

i

right up with those o f any other sea parts, and brings quick relief.
by all druggists.
son of the year.
M A C.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buff do,

Sold New York, sole agents for the United

States.

The Most Tempting Meal
can Be spoiled unless
the bread is white,even
in gtiain,and rich in
flavor and nourishment

Means success on
baking d a y "
Your grocer will su p p ly you

r

D E N T IS T

if'

i* < nn<*rly

Portland,
to a nIn- has opt-ni-d an office
, O’. Rice Hlnck.
' Mliei- Hom s : ft A. M to r> p. M..
ate! by appoint liion t
d 'drphoiio coinn ct ion
of

11<»nti(.*<* 1 11;i t

S fe - :V : V

Buy a Barrel
o f This Flour

IRA G. HERSEY,
A t t o r n e y & C o u n s e lo r at
uml
N O TA R Y P U B L IC .

Y o u will find it re a l e c o n o m y
to b u y t he f a m o u s Wi l l i a m T e l l
F l o u r b y t he bar rel .

Office: M a n s u r BlockRetgldence, No. 8 W in te r 8 t,
HOU LTO N, M A IN E .

Von will not only protect yourself
against advances in price due to
" wheat, corners" and crop conditions,
but yon will always be sure of tbe
finest grained bread - the whin st
bread - -the lightest biscuit - 'he must
delicious pastry that can be bn! od.

trTVVil] Practice in all the Courts in the State

FRED W. MITCHELL, M. 0.
Practice Absolu tely limited to

DISEASES OF THE EYE, EAR,
NOSE AND THROAT

Note how much cleaner Will am
Tell is than'other flour-— dee t > t : c
costly equipment of the A " O h \Burk Company's mills for p:v>vt ting
the grain and iNur in grinding.
A s k your dealer ami
having —

insist

H o u rs : 9-12 A. M., 1-5, 7 - 8 P. M .
Office, F o g g Block.

Both T e lep h o nes.

G. T. HOLT

mi

William Tell EYESI6HT SPECIALIST
A. H. FO G G

50|MainSt., Houlton

co.

O v er F o x B ro s.

DISTR IBU TO R

PHONE

H.

186 -4

Drummond Foss

Attorney and Counselor at Law
Prompt Attention given to Collections
Office Main street
Over J. A. Brown & Co.’s Store

Houlton,

.

.

.

.

Maine

DR. KRED 0. ORGUTT
Dentist
I Office Phone 27-4
Residence Phone 57-5I
Office Hours:
j Week Days 9 a. tn. to 5 p. m.
Sundays by

Appointment
I

SINCOCK BLOCK

HOULTON.

Willard 8. Lewin
LAWYER
Mansur Block,
Houlton
Maine

Truth Triumphs.

will turn the timber into almost clear

teating.

/

^
,
! once each year by a competent dentist.

pecially so when in an undeveloped
Be sure that the colt’s feet are kept
condition , it hinders development and level by a rasp if the wear is uneven.
lowers the vitality in both sow and lit Ringbones often result from neglect of
ter. When so bied the litters are | the colt’s f<et.
small, the pigs weak and the feeding
Do not cross different gaited horses.
qualities of both are injured.
The The results are seldom satisfactory.
male should not be used until nine or
Pound up a few hard-wofld coals and
ten months old, and from then until give (hem to your horses once in a
eighteen months old to only a limited while.
They have a cleansing and
extent. Excessive use in early life tonic effect.
tends toward physical decay in the
Thoroughbred sires used for breeding
male and the results will be small lit on farm mares should be of good size
ters and weak pigs. If the male and and weigl t.
female are well cared for they may be
The thoroughbred cross g i v e s a horse
kept until five or six years old. A of the bes’ staying qualities, and one
sow for breeding purposes is not at her that is prompt on the road.
best until she has produced her third or
fourth lifter. Immature animals should
not be mated, one or the other should
be mature.— Prof. F. W. Merrill, Utah
HOULTON CITIZENS TESTIFY
Experiment Station
FOR THE PUBLIC BENEFIT.

years
have
been
since
infancy
profits in the shape of lumber and fuel
subject to colds and croup.
About
which, when nol consumed or used
three years ago I started to uss Foley’ s
about the farm, find a ready and profit
Honey and Tar, and it has never failed
able market. In addition to this, the to prevent and cure these troubles. It
ground thus cleared may be broken the
is the only medicine I can get the chil
following spring for pasture or crop.
dren to take without a row ”
The
<■»»« ° «
Then there are numerous odd winter
above
from
\V.
C.
Ormstein,
Green
Bay,
“ “
to a crisp, unjob! , which the farmer will find will
W is.,
duplicates the experience of
««ral.
t.
total o p good profits. All tne machin
thousands of other users of Foley’ s
Jt generally made
ery may be inspected, every missing
Honey and Tar. Sold bv all druggists.
Ira*ithfokpned with
bolt supplied and the bearings oiled.

and bran,
fcenn *»ee or bone-meal adAU hinda of. vegetables, even
and fra|Tpjrifli (w ill t|s
vemoved), ate eeoMd and used *•
for the maeh,
potato##
lead, they
and added to
pound grata n^el the latter has
thoroughly moistened.
It dry
ip added to mashed potatoes, a
f mesa is the result. The
• plooees is not neoseesry
vegetables that contain le««

slrf

'/#

take to breed at too y m g an age, es- i

of profitable work moving along dur
ing the winter months is more apt to

ter.
In some localities

Lungs,

--------Most people know the feeling, and
Like all other phases of agricultural the miserable state of ill health it in
work the man must study the business, dictates. AH people should know that
Success in this as in other branches holey * Honey and Tar, the greatest
of agriculture depends upon the man throat and lung remedy, will quickly
and not upon the pigs.
cure {he soreness and cough and restore
There is no best breed. The man & normal condition
A*k for Foley’s
must choose the tm ed he lik* s be8b Hon°y and 1 ar. Sold by all drugPrinciples of selection are es important K’wtsin selecting pigs as in selecting cows,
the only difference being in the amount
invested.
In selecting a brood sow with which
No horse that has a bid mouth can
to start in the business we s h o u l d study
have good manners.
the ancestry, the individual qualties,
No man is fitted to train horses who
and form, special attention being gi.\en
is not thoroughly sympathetic and
to the individuality. Purity of breed
hiimful of horse-sense.
is essential as in other farm animals,
Lvery man who raises one colt or
high-grade animals are always prefer
many should realize the great import
able to grades or scrubs.
ance of early education.
Select from a mature dam, a sow
This should begin when the colt is
whose ancestors are known to be good only a few days old.
breeders, good feeders, and known to
If tied at first with a strong, wellpossess good nursing qualities. The
fitted halter that will withstand all
sow most desired is the regular breed- , • u , .
,
, ■
*
i tnals to break, a string will hi M h tm
er that produces large litters of strong gver ^
pigs and raises all of them. She should
Never omit the kicking strap when
be of a kind, motherly disposition ; the colt is first hitched up.
don’t keep a sow that shows a tendency
Be very careful never to overload
to destioy the little ones.
draft colts
Young sows should not be bred un
Every bad-mouthed horse was made
der ten months of age and then only
so by some bungler ; none were born
when well developed. If the sow is 80
under size for the age or is not doing
Sharp teeth are frequent cause of
well the breeding should be deferred trouble.
six or eight weeks. It is a sad misH ave every mouth inspected at least
•>

The farmer who can

S o r e L u n g s and R a w

The Waltham and
Elgin Watch
factories have advanced the
prices of their watch move
ments. Write for the revised
list. All former quotations can
celled. Here are a few of the
new prices :

LERMOND BROS.
MACHINISTS
All

kinds of repair work
promptly attended to
Gasoline Engine work a Specialty
16 Military Street

Phone 1 0 9 1 1

-

Military St.

G e n t 's 7 J e w e l W a lth a m Gilt in
S ilve ro d e c a s e ................ $ 4 . 3 0
G e n t ’s 15 J e w e l W a lth a m G ilt in
S ilve ro d e c a s e
........... $ 5 . 5 5
G e n t ’s 17 J e w e l W alth am Nickel
in S ilv e ro d e c a s e ........ - $ 7 . 0 5

We follow the m anufacturers’
prices.
W e h a n d le th e stan dard m a k es
o f w a tch es on w h ic h the p rice
has n ot a d v a n ce d .
W r ite for
the new p rices.
Y o u r s for B u sin ess.

G. W. YOUNG
B L A IN E , M E.

T IM E T A B L E S H O W IN G T H E T IM E
A T W H IC H T R A IN S A R E D U E
T O A R R IV E A N D D E P A R T .
IN EFFECT DECEMBER 6, 1909.
P U L L MAN CAR SERVICE.
Pullman Sleeping Car on train scheduled
to leave Houlton at (>.40 p. m. and Boston
at 7.00 p. in.
Dining Car on train scheduled to leave*
Houlton at 9.45a in., to Bangor.
Trains scheduled to leave Houlton:
s.05 a. ni.—for Van Buren, Grand Isle,
Caribou, Fort Fairfield and intermediate
stations.
5(.45 a. m. - for Bangor and intermediate
stations— Portland and Boston
Via.
Medford.

Locomotor Ataxia

ll.:>oa. ni,—for Fort Kent St. Francis and
intermediate stations.

"I suffered intensely from Loco
motor Ataxia, and Dr. Miles’ AntiPain Pills gave me great relief.
I
have take” them for a long time,
and some people say they are not
good for me. Well, maybe not, but
they relieve my pain and I wiil take
them as long as they continue to do
so. Anti-Pain and Nerve and Liver
Pills keep me up and I assure you
I am thankful for that.”
J A C O B 11I RGEL, Covington, Ind.

12.59 p. in. -for Fort Fau tield, Caribou, Van
Buren, Limestone and intermediate
stations.

Many persons who suffer con
stantly from chronic diseases, find
great relief by the use ot I >r. Miles’
Anti-Pain Pills, and after several
years use, say that they have in no
way injured them or created a habit.
T h e first p a c k a g e will benefit; If not,
your druggist wilt r e t u rn y o u r money.

1.50 p. ni.—for Bangor, Greenville and in
termediate stations,
Portland and,
Boston.
7.00 p. m — for Fort Fail held, Caribou, and.
intermediate stations.
t>.4u p. ni. —for Bangor and
inteiniediafe
points, Portland and Boston.
P

D

l a in s

lk

llo r i/r o x .

s.on a. m. —from Boston, Portland, Bangot
and intermediate stations.
9.10 a. in. —from CarilHai, Fort Fairfield Van
Buren, and intermediate stations.
10.50 a. m.-—from St. Francis, Fort Kent and
intermediate stations.
12.45] ). m.-from Boston. Port’snd. Batigoi..
Sears port, Greenville and intermediate
stations.
1.45]
). m.-from Caril»ou, Limestone, Fort
Fairfield and intei mediate stations.
7.25 p. in. —from Boston, Portland, Bangor,.
and intermediate stations.
0.0.5 j>. m.

from

G rand Isle ,

V an

.Buren..

I ,imestone, Fort Fairfield, Caribou and
intermediate stations.
FO R W OM EN.
Indorsed by eminent phyticUn*. A b s o l u t e l y n e w
In o r i n r l o l e ; ■ Im u le t o
u § « : p e r f e c t Ub r e i u l t s t
cleanse* thoroufiuy; remortt
•very *et-rftion; strong suc
tion absorbs injection back
Into Bjrinif*. H e a lt h D i l a 
t o r s axe tnaac of German
silrer,
bearlly
nickeled ;
cannet corrode or break.
Extra pert comes with ta. hi
syringe for connection with
deuene be*, allowing
stant flow. Ask your dr;*giat for the Health By
rlngc. or write d.rtvt (o hi
f r e e tlUiatratr.l

GK(). M. .H O U G H T O N , Pass’ r Traffic
Manager.
''
W. M. BRAWN General Superintendent..
Bangor, Me.

con

for

Corre«ix>rHlence confidenti1*)

HEALTH CO..

' »••')

i -0

For S a b 1 by

H. J. Hatheway Co
Bargains
I live g< ose feat her Led best
q u a li t y : p Violins obi and fine
t on e also t he ent ire plant for
A c e t yl in e G a - , i n c l u d i n g pi pi ng
a n d b ra ss c h a n d e l i e r an d u i . e Ti ne
is of tile i itipi oved pallet n . i New
] Iome inaeh i n e ,
Call on S , If.
Power-’. 1 >\vers Ave nue or at.
Mat s Hill.

M cCALL FATTI.HNS

( VVirrUr-l .'or
|><-d<<t f*. «
'v .mi
rcii ab iot y l u a r a do y e n
N- ... ...
... t
every city ami t<>!'-n in tire t’r. o.i s t . .u.J
Cnn.V.l.i, or t>>* n ;u! itiro '. M’-re >■ t
any other make. Semi I ’1' u ec caram \;c».

McCALL’ S M A G A '/r

More .snWrii’e.

t’.ia-i ary ether i.nmiot*

l i u g r z m c - n r .a ii ' .i a m a r i a . J
. »->.♦
e s ”. ’ styles, putt* rt •, it: i.V'inal. ;:u:, m i. .im-rv,
plain M-vvinir, tin. v needle w o : l i . m a r i <si..g,
etiquette, };o,nl .-tm i, s, etc. On y 50 cent* *
year ( -'<'rtli dmj’ dc'. iucl idinET a free yaOcm..
S aa-V . lake f 'd . i v , o
sand far s . i a : ; ' e e.-pv,

WONDERFUL IN DU
ta

V f-e n t -.

l’a

t ;,:

anJ new e.i;;h j-rize

MENTS

Im re *

j -e

Adata. --

*

' M l«

THE tacCALl CO.. 22$ to 2*8 W. 37th St.. Nf/.V *OR*

G<-t

> 'iir

calling

at t In; T i M es o ll I c i c.

cards

engraved

